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asa —, by*a vary nature um-
_
mends atteritgon and *tie can be
done about it.
United Press International In Our 88th Year
Ssiseted As A Bed Ali Roma Instate, Sommently Immo •









Preakient Jamson 11.1a OCallphilnrd
luirat news media sawing that they
pis), up the bad rbeaVb.
An editor bantered President
Johnson by constructing the 'al-
lowing opening paragraph of a
hypothrtacal stcry deigned to sat.
Ian such critic& "Today. 324 situ.
dents of the Cherry Street Ele-
mentary &hoot attended clam a,
usual. behaving wee and studying
then kemons.. Metuawhile. one of
their claretnates ahot d prin-
cipal . . ."
Termer Amthant Becrelary ofDe-
btor Arthur faitheeter atenits in
e Sat the Post article thee he
bid lies to newcomer men during
the Cuban mimic alias His arti-
cle is enabled "The ()overrule/a
• Has the RJght to
Sylvester ace eeportthe tad be dle
deep enough for the truth thus
the credibility gap a created. IlEs
• fee the Government to It. to
the peonle. he mays.
77•• Chirac* Tribune answers with
"//any thanks. Arthur That* just,
what we will oontinue to do —
a di, fur truth In the pit of official
U.'..
Oae would espial truth from got-
eprinwant offidilk but we do the*
IL dean the ar for a former
high gownsman official to admit
that he mid lien and that he
PP*,& 10- far Wrenn, mi
ellasials to he to nswasieri. At
ism aus way we will know riot




The Met elms. "Short-Outs to
Metal Prepiration". at Murray Uni-
veraity &hod mime to a sierras-
ful close ellandaty night. The class
started October 17.
During the six weeks the fol-
kering topics were cLactased: if-
flciency in the Kitchen. Mann-
ing limb to Save Ten.. Mesh
in Jig Time at th convenient*
tomb, Oven meals for your Con-
venknoe, Let's Make the Most of
our Pretty in Meal Preparation.
Method of /Preparation and Ef-
ficient use of Equipment Make
Minutes Count.
MU, Sue Fairless. the Univee-
) say Betemi Rage nrceramics tea-
• wee the cam instruytor. She
was seineed by Mos. Cheryl Stem-
sok end Mrs. Clans Abirso West.
Student Teachers at Meaty Slate
Unfeersity
The foUowtrig 22 adults were
enrolled in the cbm: Mrs. Carol
Alison Mrs. Ekvin Arant, Mrs.
IMere. Mrs, Glenna Burke. Mrs.
8. C Cohan Mrs. W H. Crutcher,
• Mrs. Hada Cunntrarham. Mrs Jai
Dortch, Mrs. Shannon Ma, lersi
Benny George. Mrs. Robert Hen-
don. Mrs. Bettie Varagtut Hoe-
- ton. Mr& Leon Halt Mra. Douglas
Lambert. Mias Lou McClain. Mrs.
J. C Kemp, Mrs. &limb Punters.
Mrs. Laurin Philpot, Mrs. Robert-
eon. Mrs Dale Spann, Mrs. Pat
Trevathan„ and Mrs. Pat Weis-
ler.
• Adult programs Foch as the
one Jura completed are mongered
heraly by the State Department of
Vocational Educatian and the lo-
cal wharf!.
The Home Boonornist's greatest
challenge today is how to contri-
bute to the improvernent of home
and family living. There is an In-
creasing number at women now
assurning • rhea mole - - that of
as homemaker and we earner. A
saran needs prinatation for both
mks will determine the quality of
her home end fatale life and her
effectiveness as a wage earner,
Itlia Fairlees said.
pARrs. Tenn 1:11 -- A 14-year-
old Paris girl Thursday became
the mates first reported accident
fatality of the Thanksgiving hall-
• wend when she eas kill-
ed during •  hunting trip
nese wild Debra Ruth Martin
wee idled when the
emu carrying weekbale* Elle•
Oboist&
Paige quoted a MUM edit was
with Debra as staying dig girl
had the butt of the 12-gauge shot-
gun resting on her foot when It
dierharged.




Funeral seri-bees for William
Luther Douglas. age 84. at Padu-
cah. brother of Mrs. Weir Anon
of Hazel, were heat today st 11
a.m. at the Lindsey Funeral Home,
Paducah with Ilm 0. K. Vick of-
ficiating
Dougbas died Wedneedina He is
survived by Mason. Elvin Douglas
of Paducah. his eater, three
grandchadeen. seven great grand-
chikkere, and one great great
grandchild.




John Mack Carter Is Named
Editor-Publisher Of Journal
NNW TOM. N. Y. Nov 24 —
The appointment of John Mace
dieter CO editor and pubiedur Of
Laden' Bane Journal was an-
=aimed today by J 11 Cleford.
Hauldent all Abe OweerViter
04thipolr
Under the directice Mr Carter,
Marian has been lourna editor
since January. Md. the Curtis
napasine has achieved major in-
ertness In readership and circa:te-
tra. and record reavertising gains
alle Journal Is number one in ad,
vertiiing lineage unone mass wo-
num's magazines through Novem-
ber and oircuiation is at a Dee-
mer high The November Journal
recorded the highest advertising
raeanik more than tot-m talon;
at any month in Its 94-year hittory
and a 92 per cent gain in ad-
ventaing line.
le 
Mr. Carters policy le to "bring
the micselne to the readers by
bane editing and to break out of
the artifirial wee-Id at the out-
landish " He ilea doubled the space
for Journal serv.:* !patties and is
publishing mare literary works
and beat-se:tem as well as feat-
ures by such popular personalties
as Art Buchwald, David Brinkley,
Amy Vandeeblit and Sylvia Port-
er.
"The eiliterlal and adrartinrik
moue' Ladies' Moline Jetinisi has
recorded under the gratandonal
and chesisele leadership of Mr.
Center Pleagn of on Ms diestag
awl 011eiallesat-pabilshior -Went 
and Wady. That his peogrees will
methane with new strength and
thear. we are confident." Mr. Clif-
ford stated.
Macre Mining the Journal new-
t,' three Airs ago. Mr Carter was
editor of Morlatra and a vice pre-
sident and diniotor of the Mc-
Call Corporeal:ex Prom 1950 until
1lMil he wee editor of American
Home, another Curtis magazine.
and earlier was an/stant editor
of Better Homes and Gardens ma-
mune.
Born (Feb 28.. hail in Murray,
Ithistueloy. Mr. Outer attended
r =lied leer from 'the Cal-
Beene Canoga Ind, was
versety of itimouri where he also
rewire(' lOs Masora Degree. He
served se a newspaper repartar,
• a member of Rama Dee* Chi,
proteesknal journalism society,
1 and recipient of the HMG Wenn
Weliaine Award for writing In
! 1963. 11r. Carter ass designated
lane of the AO 0watt:tele:le Young
Men of the Year by the United
!States Janine Chamber of Com-
merce. Mr. Carter. a veteran of
service with the US Navy. is
married, has two chadren and





Mrs. Eleanor Peranni was' re-
cently tinned letecutive Secretary
or the Murray-OaDoway County
Bulkiers A-narration Mrs. Penult
attended Murray State University
for two arid one-half yeara and is
now reaudnig with her hunand
Damen at 1403a Alain Street
The office of the Artarriataran is
heated in the Realtside Shopping
Center with hours from R 00 to
5 00 Monday through Friday.
Agra Pendant is on hand to
answer questions or to give In-
on the home builcLng
Industry in this area.
A ramber of books and pamph- Two moons were eked for
ilets are twain/he through the meeting by the Murray Prince
courier!" of the estaratat win and ' Department Mar the Thenkseiving
visitors are always welcome. holiday.
Aa publisher. Mr Carter suc-
ceeds J Micbaet Hadley who has
resigned-
-
14 Year Old Girl
Is Killed In Paris
TWO CITED
Local People Help
With Home Ec Classes Bob Considine Will Speak In
sons have been special
Several' load buaineas and pro-
tensional per murray: Newspaper Columnist
1
speakers of the home ecanotnics
dramas at Murray IliTh
acconling to Mrs. 0, T. Lilly,
telc.iTMrs. 'Lilly expreased her spore-
ciatan to the people fez giving
their tune and talents to halp to
further the study in the variant
routs.
Mas Geneva Hurt of Scott Drug
Company &rusted "Makeup" ire,'
the mat on "Goud Gr.ionung" be
Horne Sc I Mrs Eatelle Ezell and
Mrs. Anna Mee of the Meet
Beauty School discussed "Heir
Styles and Hair Core" during the
same unit.
"Mane Care of the Su*" was
the suety by Horne Sc U. Mee.
Curtis Rays, Ma:reran of the Red
Cress Volunteer gave a *pinta
derrianstratice on "Nome Nursing"
for this 60.16.
Hanle Sc ILI studied
aoricse". Spend runts were NH
Boyd of Peeples Bank who dis-
armed the different amounts and
rageta, and Owen Batrigton of





et light rain this afternoon -
early tonight. Slowly rising
peratures teas afternoon. Cig
and cater late tonight. Saluiday
partly cioudy and coal. High tide
afternom 54 to 62 with southerly
winds 6 to 12 miles per hour be-
coming northerly 6 to 10 miles per
how he. thls atternotri. low to-
night in mid Ma. high &atoning
in the Probability of insisawsible
Sin thorensiti be
Wit 41==.431116.011111.1r11411.
day, ellondlnan and net




The second grade students at
Percy Priest &Stool in Navin ire
acted out the Therikegiving BLOT
for educational television under
the direction at their teacher,
Mtn Roinne. Blackwood. of Mur-
ray
The production has been shown
three than already -and will be
shown mein this evening on
Channel The at n:16 p.m Chan-
nel 'Pro Is a leadsvihe educational
television thew&
A color photo of pert of the
students In the Thankertrtng pro-
durtion was wanted in the Thurs-
day hew of the Nashville Ten-
nessean
The program la vcrisidered to be
the best educational TY program
of its nature this year.
Murray Girls Named
As MSU Cheerleaders
Two students from Murray have
been selected as freshman cheer-
leaders at Murray State University.
They are Kay Pinkley, North
20th Street. and Marais Caimans-
ham. 1712 Callowwy Avenue.
The cheerleaders nil appear at
all fradmom basketball games.
Ability, spirits oPPearnfice- and
enthuslaan were considered in
selecting only six from the 30 girls
who tried out.
Ptradey is majoring In
education end Minoring
perchollogy. lilla Qin:Me:ham
M law a Obeeleild eteratton maj-
or. She I. retooling in business.
Church Group Is
Being Organized
The Fine Assimartity of trod
• 1.1reh firlittalile.% the organizing
of the Christ Arameadors Youth
croup
Officers are as follows: Presi-
dent. Matt Terhurne• nee-peal-
dent Larry Wiruitemd; set-mg:try,
Eke Tripp; treasurer, Glenda Ad-
dle
Services are held at. 6 10 tech
Sunday eaenine All yams Tama@
are invited to attend. The church





4-H Clubs In Chicago
Mies Judy Keine
Judy Kelso. daughter ot Mr.
and Me. Olen Kelso, Route One,
Linn Grove, leaves today for Let-
t:natal, Kentucky. where the will
}an 36 other delegates tar the
trip to Chicago to attend the Na-
tional 4-H Club Centres& 'The
camerae wall team Sunday. Nov-
ember 28 and sail lata until Fri-
day, December 1
Judy received this tap because
she was state champion in the
Dairy Poods potent She is a
member of the Calloway County
4-H Teen Club rind a Senior at
Cancenty County Huth fieheal She
Is a Junior leader for Lynn Grove
4-H Club.
Judy lea oampletral 50 projects
in dairy foods. clothing. foods,
beef, home furnistunes and Jun-
ior leadership.
She is Pendent of the Callo-
way County 4-H Teen _Club She
Is tod We-president cr the Cal-
/owe, Cosinty P'HA and tat vice
Meehan of the District PH.A
She Is also recording secretary
In the Calloway County ft High
School Beta Club
!Pfc. Euel Rose IsServing In Germany
Pfc Euel M. Rine Ls now serv-
ing with Sr United States Army
in Germany.
Rome is the eon of Mr and Mn,
Bud l Roar, 601 North Ilan Street.
His wile Ware to leave soon to
join her husband in Oermany.
Ma address for Cluistmas cards
or letters Is as follows:
Plc Euel M Rose
RA -53906144
Co. C Second Inn.
List Inf. 4th AD
APO New York 00177
Sgt. Higginbotham
Clinical Specialist
LA! KKK VIETNAM (AHTNCI
— Army Staff Sergeant Dilly L.
Hicainbotham, son of Mrs. Alice
Higginbotham, Route 1. Shady-
point, Okla., wee ansirmed as a
clinical specialist in Headquarters
Company, 6th HOW It WI Battalion
of the 1st Infantry Division's 15th
Artillery near Let Khe Vietnam,
Nov 1.
His wife, Dorethy, liver at 1203
Kirkwood Drive, Murray, Ky.
One of the world's inost pcpular
newspaper calumnists. Bob Con-
sidine &ill come to Murray State
University on December 5 to pre-
sent a lecture which will be free
and open to the public. Considine
will be brought to Murray by the
Student Government of Murray
elate University. He has just re-
turned from Viet Nam, Thailand,
Israel and Hong Kong.
Readers of more than 260 news-
papers in the country and abroad
enjoy Bob Consadine's syndbcoted
ceguinn. -On the Line." Radio
lateners hear his ABC-Network
program, "On the Line with Bob
Considine" five days a week over
400 stations. ,
A widely road contributor to
tuitional magazines, Considine I.
Us author of Use recent auto-
bioaraphy -It's All News to Me,"
pubkshed in 1967,
Many qualified people regard
Bob Considine as today's greatest
Being reporter. World leaders. dip-
lomats, Presidents. Popes, generals,
king& sports figures. political can-
didates -- he met them all and
Is much admired for his eye foe
huseen-interest detail and down-
eppenadi.
Bob brake into nempiper work
with the Washthdan /kat after
• brief career in gerearnment ur-
eic* as a State Depeelemot dart.
At the . aline he IMO alaiindirtg
night Journalism clams et George
Vreathneton University — and
thm, together with his bar tar
sports 'he won the of
Columbia tennis oham and
Us Nat i and Public Pasta
about that time, cinrani Min
he wee cut out for sports wetting.
He metered tennis and major
league banball for the Weaning-
tan Pan and. hoer was Mosied
deer of tir Itheleimma
During lib itay on dna
two papers, be broaderrel his ac-
teritess to inerelde drama critic,
exttennist editorial writer and
don story author His "On the
Line" column attracted nation-
wide attention end brought him
to the New York American in
1936 and later that year to the
Daily lbrror.
The ficsnowtra yew he joined
Laornational News Service, and
when World War II broke out he
covered the North African anti
Chins-Burma-lridia. theatres of
war.
Over the year.s he has managed
to find time to write many best-
selline books: -MacArthur the
Magnificent." "'macerate at Mame"
"The Meryknok Story." "It's the
Irish." "Pareurie Canna etc.
As acesulhor, he has written
"Thirty Berende Over Tokyo" Oat-
err • popular motion picture),
alChrushicher" with W. R. Hearst.
• anti Prank Conniff), "Denm-
an." "The Babe Ruth Story,'
'lied Prot Afpirrst America." -Gen-
eral Waimea:he's Story." "The
Men Who Robbed Brink's." etc.
Twice a ima President of the
Overseas Pres Club, he won the
Oversell Teem Club Award for
Mist IllegailUng from _Abrosetwo
rears in a row. One was for the
aramtve interview with Khrueh-
.ohin reported by Walnun Ran-
dolph Hearst. Jr., Frank Conniff
and himself. In 1959 he again won
the award for his series on the
death and funeral of Pope Pius
XII.
Not only the power of his pen
but the mope at his humanity has
been reflected in other awards and
cttations teem Sigma Delta Ohl,
Leaber Foundobon, Catholic Writ-
ers Guild, Chreatian Athletic
Foundation, American Jewish Con-
gress. etc
A devoted Harem Catholic tend
a Papal Knight', Bob Canstdtne
Is a human being who realty lives
life to the full. "I wouldn't ex-
change jobs with any titan or ty-
coon in the land." he has said.
"4-tethering, phrasing and dimma-





V. Laval Seats will teach his
awn MLA:Lion study hook, "Africa—
Arrows to Alarm-, at the First
Baptist Church Paducah. On Mon-
day. November 27. at ten am.
All women of the area are in-
vited to attend. Each person is to
bring a sack lunch.
Will Ed Hendon Is
Re-Elected To Board
• 'Witt Ed Headset
The Jackson Purthase Product
ion Credit Anociation has com-
pleted a Basica te annual meetings
had at Berthed/ Canton, Meg-
rnan, LaCenter. Mayflead and Mur-
ray. Approicirnately IBM :lock-
holders arid their month enjoyed a
good lawbeque meal and held a
short business motion which in-
cluded the deal= of two direct-
0&
WA Ed Hendon of Route 5,
Murray. Kentucky, wen re-eieeted
to a 3-year tann an Use Board of
Directors Arthur Hambrick. from
Carlisle County was ano re-elect-
ed to a 3-year tenn from that
section.
The stockholders were told that
the sautiation loaned approd-
angel, 1100,000,000 to 2.600 fat-in
e'- 'lb. outstaading lo Ins
was $141.734430 which Is an in-
crease at approalniate4y $2.600.000
over the previous twelve months.
The easociattana net wrath is
made op of $1.213.890 in capital
Mock and resents of 51374411.
The association lends to
Vaal s clt,s eny Wen
clueing alienate, ewers. wadi.
inery, trucks, autenadMIlis. appli-
ances. built-tugs. land incrovenised,






Roy Hurt of 301 North trth
Street, retired real estate gales-
man, died Thursday at nine pm,
at the Murray-Csacway county
Hospital following an fines of
fee traits
Hurt. age 81. was a member of
the Coldwater Methodist Church.
He was empkaved in the office of
H. T. Waitangi Real Estate at the
time of his death.
Survivors art. hg wife, Mrs.
Pease. Hurt of 301 North 5th
Street: one son. Bill Hurt of
Murray Route One; two sisters,
Mrs. J. E. Waldrcp. North 17th
Street and errs Eva Mayfield.
219 South 15th Street; one grand-
daughter, Mrs. Jimmy Wilson. and
two greet grandam& Don and
Ronnie Wilson, all of Murray
Route One.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at two p.m at the Bla-
lock-Coleman Funeral Hoene With
Rev. lacyd Ramer and Dr. H. C.
Chins officiating.
Active pallbearers will be Noble
Hurt, John Edward Darnell, Burr
Waidrop, Mali Waldrop, Virgil
table awl John Esker Honorary
pallbearers will be H T araikimp,
Harvey Dixon. Thannie. Parker,
Jim Hart, Max Hurt. and Ebb
Mark.
Interment will be tn the North
Pleguant Grove Cemetery with the
arrangements; In the Dialcdt-Cole-




The Boots; and f3lipper5 Square
Dance Club will have a dance at
the Anleileall Legion Hall an Bat-
urday. November 26, at eight pm.
William K. Dunn will be the
caller. Johruw Morgan and his
band from Plainiealing "in be
Saying far the dance.
All squans dancers and visitors




Dr. Thomas B. Rovianosiom. Dean
of the School of Business, Mut-
iny State University has been
adorted by the Amerkmn C4WICA
On liducaticai to participate in the
eleventh annual Institute for
Academic Deans scheduled at
Saint Louis University during the
week of November 26.
'The Institute for Academic
Deans is is seminar on the pro-
blems of academic policy-making
and management as seen treat
the perspective of the acedenilk
dean The Institute fccuses gai the
-desires role lit - throontanizationa
planning. staffing, arid budgeting
of academic programs.
The first Institute met on the
campus of the Harvard Buarnea.
School in 1965. 6441Ce then. about
500 deans, front all sectors of
Allan-103/1 higher education. WO!
P Irties,pated in the annual sess-
ions.
Dr. Hoganramp joined the fee-
tiny of Murray State University in
1946 and has served in ateneesion
as a teacher, department chair-
man, and clean. Unaer his direct-
ion, the number of ancients pur-
suing &codeine pregrorns in bus-
iness and economics has grown to
approsintately 1460 undergraduate
and MO graduate students. The
foil-time faculty and staff in the
School of Burliness DOW numbers
46. •
In 1966, the School of Business
was antarlirld into the five De-
partments of Aeraintrna and Fin-
ance, Bury:nese Education and Of-
fice Administration, Ecentanics.
M ulagement. arid Marketing.
Within this achnentoradve tome-
work, comprehensive decree wo-
lfram. weeta enlareed and upgred.
Si in inmeettrig. ftriance. bus-
iness education. office manage-
ment. econorrdes, management,
general business aakiiiin istrat iota
and insitetAng. Data promoting
and computer courses have been
taught in ttr Schaal of Burliness
since 1964.
Active in chic and community
affairs. Dr. leagannunp is chair-
men of the Murray Planning
Commission. a past-prendent of
the Murray Rotary Club. a past-
chairman of Ur Murray-Calloway
United Fund Drive, a member of
the executive board at the Pout
Rivera Boy f3cout Council. a mem-
ber of the American Legion. and
teacher of the lieen's P'eikenthie
class at the First Baptist. Church.
Dr. liceriumunp, a native of
Bardwef/ ia married to the for-
mer Helms Lovett of Benton and




The Honor Roil tar Nevi Oon-
cord Elementary &hod was an-
nounced today by L. L. SpiceRlent,
Principal Foliowing are the au-
dents who earned the standing.
Third grade: Felicia Hamden
Freddie Cempbella Ratter Stubble-
field, Cindy Wilitarne, Linda Mc-
Catalan, Steve Majuistan.
Fourth grade.: Steve Cunning-
ham. Steve Ferguson. 0. B. Gar-
land: Randy Herndon. Rids Hicks,
Judith Karibro. Jackie f3cott New-
berry. Keit Stubblefield.
Fifth grade: Jimmy Jarrett.
Saintly lekobro. Santee Meth Mc-
Cuiston. Christine McCsaietort. Ka-
thy 'fawn. Cindy Gartisian, Jain-
my Burtecn, Paula lanina, Dee
Tones Cialann.
Sixth grade: Quentin Fannin.
Seventh grade: Sherry Bucy,
Margin Ernstberger, Joyce Win-
chester. James Jarrett.
Eighth grade: Nancy (reborn.
Kathy Thompson, Glenda Stubble-
BOND SALE
The °Wrens of Dahoway Owasty
bought $16.175 of Series E and H
Savings Bat& end Notes dtaring
October. Sales for the ten month
period totaled $11119,950. The coun-
ty's annual goal be 1039.400. Sabo
a year ago were $161,601.
•
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THE LEDGER ft TIMES
'GRUM= by LXDGEI & TIM ruaumuto COMPARY. Jae.
Coonattimoo a thisliarritYleggf;,The Calions" Tunes and Theelztobes th3&-eas6-41th Weeelessolunien, Weary
1, 1042.
JAMS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We ingerve the eight to reject arty Adworturne, Lanni to the Wen,
ot !NNW Vows ittana which. th hilt Winton are an in lae beet M-ews& tie our reader&
NATIONAL RiPRISENTATIVIS: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1640
Momphis. WO.: Tuns & Las Rake, ness Wet
Seekessaion Inoa., Detroit, Mich.
Lateral AU the Pest Oeflen Murray, Kentucky, for translation as
Snood Clan Mann.
411811110R/PTION RATKO_ By Carew in Money. per week hbe• MUM
Mb le Calloway and adeziniog eounass, pm year, Wit wooly& ma
-The Onstandiag Cine Awe of a Cenausally is the
laimprier el lie Ilewerigear'
FIIIDAY NOVEMBER 24, 1.
Quotes The News• 111,11 1.6.1 1‘111614•AllIMIPA.101.
BLOUNTVILLE, Tenn Mrs. B/Iniehe Quinn, who buried
the body she Itiought was tier sou, and tutind out '1 hureckey
he was very much alive.
"It's the beet I tusitt-sigivuig I ever heard of.-
WASHINGTON - New York 810/1ce Cummisaioner Howard
R. Leary, teittng the President* 118111006thi AdVirsory Glenna-
MOO on Ciell Disorders the surest Way to turn a limited dis-
turbance Into a not is to send in too few aicemen.
"It's too eacy Men under such colidlUtins to overact,
perhaps to use a pia* and with one stiul. du what the alp-
WPM bare Med to do - cse a niajty r
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Tke Akammese
by tined Pew lionewelenal
Tines is fertsisk. She. at. the
141111
328th clay of 1967 with 37 to ton
The woo is in ite kast quarter.
The morning sten are Mercury,
Venus- a* Miner.
The wow Wee ape Mess and
daturn
tea the day in tuatiogy:
in legit Innen Wes 21 mates
met in Caeveland to Wow up pleas
kw the ..rganuatiun of the Anav-
Lan Wutrati Suffrage Amonsiton.
lea 1944. yuperturtremai of the
US, Anny Aar eurps tool on from
nar thew tun raids an
ltiskso.
IA beit, the Lt-'4 Security Coun-
cil gave bccretary General U
JAM* petIllianmal tO U fOrCe, ii
neoneary. to sAtle the Congo
crisis
In 1963. Lee Harvey (Weld, ac-
cused aseasan of President Kan-
reds, ass shot to death by Jerk
Ruby in a Dallas AS. The aissa-
t n try means of per-
Ada on Wei tairt
A thought tor the day -
tub poet Robert Gianni
said. 'There's a hope fur
woe, and "a balm for every
En Use hist Mrs lir -Our
,tune bask never
ATIBRIS - Cyrus Vance, President Johnson's special en-
v.* ellelting to keep peace on Cyprus, declining to corom.ent on 'sk
bAa ISMS Turkey when he arrived In Athens: Notre Dame-I will meet Greek officials tomOrrow (today).
I'M going to bed. I've had no sleep for 4* • •
Tuidiekt
CHICAGO - Percy Elk, one of 3418 Indians cehelleaft.
TheuikagIvIng at the American Indian Center in adwam
approving the uot-so-traditional canned corn that Went WWI
,311 the trimainigs.
-We don't care if its catuied or on the cob - corn is conk."
A Bible Thought For Today
Sy GA'. 11) M. %t4)iI I
UPI Spirts tiiiisr
ATLANTA 13.1 - Sixth-ranked
there DIME mew 1W-ranted
Bligen tonight in the gime Mat
crown the nation's top la-se. dependent tonne team, but theMy heart sad my flesh crietli eut lee the living Cset ger thet a stirring even
-Psalm 114:Linere interest in the Sunshine
Then you will surely had Him Without the indwelling
presence of Use Lord, men sink to the level of the beast. I
. Notre Diener 7-2 and fresh from
a 311-3 notary over Georgia 1ecit.1
a One- tavoflte
triter bliarn. whin baat Tech 40 .7
A Week rather and bar a 6-2 re-Ten Years Ago Today
1-Lim•Lil • name WILL cord.
WOW executive vire-president Max B. Hurt of Omaha, Plor•da-rwrida Mate. an ante"Nebraska, MU be Use guest speaker it the 'Family Night meet- el1wed "nal hi" With the "h-. ner already agned to meet lItii-ing of Hazel WOW Camp 138 on November 25
naked Penn State in the OatorThe Murray Calloway County enitecl Fund committee au- i ami Dm 3..  6,,d6e6 u a: iunced today that the United Fund Drive had passed the ;camp If times the say it tuna$1,000 mark on Its way toward a budget of $21,000. out elosles Mate would oll beMiss Malian Belot* Was elected to serve as president of the , • winner for the word a that a
Junior Garden Department at the first meeting held recently ' tie disell She allimliinirs the bowl
at the Murray Electric Building nod since Mends MU he.' to play
litnita Maddox, Carolyn Wood, Jo Wrather, and Bernice 
The MEd MA off two of theElkins, members of Murray Training fiehool chapter of the, top none amillantione in col-FHA, appeared on a panel discussion for the Murray State Imo. know moo Rum pm_Nome Illeonognics Adult Methods Class mind mod Ran Sellers of Win
pendent Mt' versus Larry Rang
and Dack Tease of Southeastern
Cesference member Morin
thinunund. who become the fle-
milaoinw No. 1 quarterback becauseakinasei a villas iii• star Gary Peon a injured is
wood restsonagy in total offlineMiles Betty Yancey. senior .was crowned basketball queen I
I with 1.915 yards and Sellers Isof Murray Training School at the game with Kirksey in which aim id recepudd., slit 63the Wine team wen 43-35. 
Siemer 6-foot -2. 154 - pound
01Police Chief Burman Parker said that S147 75 we col- Rentz has payed only four nowlected frocn the new parking meters after the first f dayk at 
quartethect. 
ventehing fromthey Were in operation. snit end when sophomore with
The Ledger & Times takes great Dinsmore today In intro-1 
bee a better per-game  paw
30** Wool' wi3 01411red- Old
ducing the work of Joette Lassiter. an 11 year ,oid Ent, who run-
average than Hammondwill write a weekly feature for the paper She is She daughter Trspiowho led the Sir id re.of Mr. and bars. Virgil Lasseter /. nue VIISMI lelti 63 nowhaws Lillian Downs and Betty Bowden honored Misa na4/5,1 but the one more thanAgnes Gorsuch With a gulag away party at the Bowden honte.:11illers to play _
, She Le leaving tor Brooklya. N Y to make her home. ' -Remend-ranked Tennessee 7-1.
_on for an Orange 21111Hilala
Twenty Years Ago Today
Meets Miami:
Fla. Is. State
Mate iv the riortu-Plorkla Biste
siiewinien for a Once Bowl berth.




LARGE VOI.ltMg - LOW PROFTT
-Service Ruth Our Bnelnires-




Ull'ISVIIA.E. Mt %Irina. NASHVILLE and ST. 14111115
sad
Murray. Senna. Hank Calvert City, MaytieM, Fatted
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
F184 24411 Meniplils 52 14155-
Nashville 256-8007 St Louis CPI -3275
Murray  753-1717
INTERLINE TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES
Raiders Come In 3rd
In OVC; Tech Falk
'Lakers Among Those Who
- Advance In Padnealt Tourney
Small Colleges Drop
Below 50ce' In Ratings
Compared To 1966
For the tout tame is quite a
tea years, the numb* tatrapeol-
ms on our het of top 20 mall
colleges dropped been 50%..
only nnie -cease ban" freat 1.
The twenty, seleoted on the bola
at tnetr pewee quotients knot
games eau and het). are. we
think. the finest of the more than
WO at-curdled Allan college foot-
ball teams.
Mins of the twenty are unde-
feated. However. noseher of our
top 30 groups are to be wiener-
ed Wenn for unsigned toms;
M tails Power- 01111010111 went
labsenenth. Meg Pie cies% be-
ns. Me-gesede -Mal Mem are
• indinsd. MEW 91 the teams
Wined air tem tie. Opetb. and
three es* are hem the Mid-
west. ges West and lbst. eau
nay ass Mat your hive** Mahn
calm Mona ROe . bus that t-
'Sn. pmemellei . lust dace their
rewords!
We're &stud avow tams beta we
Warn mewof our small maw
Malitees mouth rate with major
maw teams Well. tor instance.
the Texas A Ss 1-Yale game would
No a apt dotlire 
e by asbly lnides point. And
with Yan noel
Wee WON 110 herd-pre:art to
pat ant a ase-pcint win over
NM Maar aloft
Turning be the major teams',
$"-"i Pe awn* the sew up
Os* Me Mg Toe Mai:Irvine:dap
and Me maisnel ctrunprondup
tee he as the glagnion Talmo are
eamosean) by hanging &Reba No2 an Willana 14 Boilermakers
are fevered by a points.
3rd-nuMed U C L. A. intend
ralieund bens as toes to South-
ern Cal by villeggpig Spocuse be-le points. sad Temense, ND. 4.
will brens by arcinrival Kentuckyby 34 pains.
In nen Mil be one of the bast
mines or Me year. 5th-ranked
Ply Called reap Itherestinal
sLtkille -reemetere Foal* Um-
olatated • Laird place DON-
ri :11 anal %resod Ohio Valley'
oiferenre forw.fia!I -•ondinipthuredav in defeating Tennessee
, h 31.20
Nemo. Tech and Austin Play
waded their release wino', whe-
1,. Tekeaak Aar -n Pony clog-
with a final OW' record of
, alter being neaten by Tange-
filkilbatanked Oklahoma is a Id-
Pollia favorite at Kentucky 3-7 ,
-Wenn State 54-1. non
WI wet perfeennoord. emends-
nosh* Wrenn' Is the Mem
llowl.is favored by 22 points se
host to Tunne 3-4
-Missunippa whe-b is
to the eon lbw& a favored
Or 13 at Vanderbilt 24-1
--Oforgia 6-3. No 15 natienelly
and a Liberty Bowl choice, is illh•
cored by 14 a/ Owen Tech 44.
-Wooing State 5-3 em apse!




YE% 1 sMiLliNit it
l PI Sports Attars
Yt4,1!*, (knit SULLUngS. who grew
up wanting to he a football meat. I
Is' s had a number of thrills in
his atruntic weer but none stir-
pawed the joy of has Texas kkhl
team's conquest of runs rival Tex-
as
' Stollens' Texas Amen capped
• lisslion• sewn cceneback drive
on ltionnenum Day Si edge the
thilleereity of Texas 10-7 and earn
the Illastbweet Conferenor Wan
plasollip and Use sebooes first
Ostegn Bowl trip ip 311 years
ahd1181114. althileloned back to his
abbe MON liege years ego to
ndevessite Lbs Aggie football pro-
▪ amine lie Weary -the hap-
piest moment of my athletic Ide -
It wee A &MX that confer-
ence une in 11 yease and Slain
inge a 14-yearr.5el frown Paris.
Tex played on the Aeon team
that won the hew tale w 1966
under Paul Bear 1111r3ant
The Cotaon Ben berth oppos-
ite Alabama *II moilet Itryant
the goggles Issabse egehrist Senn
eile qg Me lear's pen pu-
pils. Stang" sieved as an as-
/Astern under &gem before tak-
ing the Tema AMR pub.
By GALE GARRISON was moan one lone, boatel, put
The Callow' Coiguy Lakers. the Liners back with a 33-36 lead
Lyon 00OhttY LYtme• The What Livinignon bounced back and was
Hartheal Reheat. end the St. Mee within War points of the leaders
Vikings ag advsusced to the WINE' at the half, 3 -31
Waal. Is the thin mown Wein naeasay mann.. do much ty
the way of hold:ng Livinastoo
the third stanza and a basket by
Litany Doom with 40 seconds re-
maining in the quarter tied the
game fez the first time ADM eerie
in the first period, at le all. Jones
was able to mats one more %Ur
for the Laken Wore the horn
and took a tero point lead into Use
heal dans.
62-53, in the epartine mond 01 The Laken Cad ranged from
the hiehtQ ISle hots team of two to six penes durum most of
the tomohloOKW. the Vhurata. PUN- the row swan nate they h 3̂lie
ed one Ix* at ta" tire in the 1214 away in the bet too ininutes Of
esine and debated We Carlisle play and coasted to the 11 point
County 00101101 8140. victory.
' in the 1111111 Woe 01 the town, awn Key collected sooting holl-
Csnow9Y hinthed out in front
with a 1e-12 first quarter lead, at
th, y were led by high scoring
Stan Rey who scored the first nine
of his teams points, and 13 of
Lb. 18 first quarter polote
The Cardiltails came back and
got within two point, 76-23, with
about five minutes lett in the had,
but two baskets by Key and two▪ r011y Jones, while Laywomen
Tourney played at Ed Marra last
reght.
The Liters won over the Conti-
nets of Livingston Central 61-66,
and will OKI :he Rebels
in the east game. South =
the Owbottads in the second game
of the afternoon session 53-44.
The Lyme annaced with a win
over the lilyoutords Rough Were
Reel Chem*
The Iota skis en, Texas a SOF
Stile berth In the Bluebonnet
Bowl at the University of Wham!,
nailed at besets snubbed by MI
hometown Orange Best comenin
tee. accepted the Bluebonnet bid
oppeeite Ctionado
That left only the Ron Heed,
among the major post-sewn at-
tractions to be filled. The Rose
Hoc-1 pairing will be completed
after Saturday's Mg Ten tititthitX
hunt 5.3 and bilinliielnge _
14 are Me gin seek Alabama rine Fined-bound University of.eya Auburn sad lieweinipo awe Tennessee Martin Branch.
"tilt Kimarminrs apt fines nee. 2.1 Playing at home in Murfressbneo,
, split cod Herbert Owen., might
sot penes for 57 vArtis and three
touctidowns to Ind WNW in its
defeat of Tech
Owenby got isksisitanne fr,wn full-
back Larry Mathews. Who wciii
over 1 elite Milo id 15 and on.
yards Teel fullback Larry Sib-
never collected a total of 170
yards in It carrier far he Mein
tome
Leine Wan proved to la die
pewee he Minn
Ho soared on runs of 77, five sr*
two yards. Also touring lot Marn




Notre Dame invades Mang. Pao-
:idle leo ft Friday night. The
Irish may eat runt* .a real plie
of trouble. but *ell pick Notre
tunic by seven puma,
ha-rated Oklahoma has two
ns_re hurtled' bearer, closing out
the Big Letitia oturravonstup. They-
're lavort.1 over Nothasea on "rue-
key Ilay by IS puttee, and over
°alehouse. Sane the hinowsra eta&
by 17 panas.
A coune of season finales on
Dirt tither 2nd will be the Au-
our n- Alabama scrap and net. an-
on/ Army-Navy wane in Ph...1-
citsolua We're plalawas 1002-rtang-
eo Auburn to open the atb-rsted
Crimson Tide by three points, but
UI Pluladelphia, on tfOrlei The
ground troops. 8 sod 1 on the
sewn, are favored over the Sag-
ars by eight points,
or Minnesota Will represent the
Big 10 in the Rose Bosil aneAnsit
University a Southern Oinfornla.
Oinehoma. patted earlier in the
week to pia', senzentantrd Ten-
neon in the Orange Bowl, will
go to Win as the Beg Night
aleungint. The Sooners nailed
down thee Int Mg Mete crown
since the golden ' yens wader Dud
Ntlitierinn by ben Mares*
26-14 MI • Tbaniumireseg Day bat-
tle ea Lays*
Wyoming, the„ nation's only un-
beaten major college onto. and
Loistentria State have been paired
for he -,eursr NAM is New Or-
leans. The Costans own a 10-4
record
reason .41nseatt Over
The neist-to-last big weekend- of
otekente activity of the season
WW1 Wight with sixth-mated
NSW Dame Wing Wee in the
Owns Bowl The LW only a
7-2 itiosed iMa do cont est wine
Mone is II-2
bollit WO Slim= aldifffebil rend
haS101641askili Sere-
owe. Tams WM st Arkanne.
Anson at ammo Suite. Harvard
at, Yale, Plloilide is lurida Mate.
Owen Tee& is Georgia. ban
Diego State agenda Stone.
and 'Tennessee apse* lenturety
In ether games on lbankeriving
Deg Moho State won its litsi
ams or the Nation for departing
coach Leo life.Knissi by beating
Portland State 22-21 in the Cran-
berry Bowl at Patiend. Ore Ha-
nn diut out its seventh topm-
ast this searrn by !lending C W
Post a th-0 drubbing. Virginia
MMbeivy !pot Mona Tech 12-
1St r--  hossaraial tem/mod








WITH A PCA LOAN!
ors for the team. the afternoon,
and for the mere first round ses-
sion wih ha 30 points. Tony Junes
was next with 14 points Darrell
Cleaver and Mite LYneetberver
each picked up seven points and
Pat LAM* added two pones of his
own.
SW or "Doodles" played cne of
Ms better genies as he looked
rest- nil bedi on defense and
anon. Medan collected four
%Mb dieing the game and was
tore* to * out much of the
6141111blieg for Linneston Central
were loony Doom with 18. Terry
MAW Woo bed 16 prints Terry
TARN Mead 12. James Oates




penes at the fine winter 14-111.
South remained oold in the NC-
ond quarter alt- v- >red only amen
o • ithi whir Readiand was nor- 1
an 12 points. The Rebeli maned
their &conger eye in the third
period and Realland Int theirs ,
as the ,Ireyhounds managed only
two points. both en free throws.,
one by Keith Bros n and one by
Kent Burden South plated up 17
points, only one Ins than they
scored la the entire that had to
take a 33-2e teed at the sound of
the third Nora
South had o p.ay rs
figures Jimmy Clapp with 14
Tarry Rudd with 12 points C
was about 13 points under
ussallReidandaVeril"Wi led by three boys
in tenable figures. Dennis Carton
with 14. /lent Burned iotti 18,, eyld ,
Bonn with It
Symerinia almost pulled an 'up.
set over unbeaten Lyon County.,
but the Lyons rebounded arid was
able to defeat the Rough Rents
82-5a
The first quarter ended In a tin tiErErar".dr.7.-fararEra./Efarara./
17-17, and then Symons* Pushed - .nalemesen11111111111010111.out In front 311-30 at the inter-
minion. but the Leon% casensea
them In the third period and held
a 52-45 third quarter lead. And
then went On to name by the
ten points
/01. Mary eta) krt. to Carlisle
by Id points, earlier In the wean,
Jumped erlea  outandto alma 19-1haid4 first, quart-
er
half time lead The Comets made
a third quarter bid but still veil-
ed by 11 ponts. 49-311 going Into
the final stanza They then esune
*ohm on. point of twin the
Vikings kW in She final menthes
of play Three free throws by St.
Mary off-set a field goal by (Jar.
lisle and saved the game for the
hust team.
FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 24, 196.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HZ4DALLARIERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
41.1.1••••••••••
-The Best In Service See* et Gasoline'
them
4541 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
7
Across then Jerry 'a neon:Aran' i•hune itt. all
. al.ta Met:1'181W%
• • tilViS litiAtiCKE CHEST STAMPS •
maw ont;nuous ShowingFrom 1 pm Daily
* TODAY thru SATURDAY *
a&SBvalSn.ftLAJtt Whit Rommel
...'iff.F.KLAKO ROSA', MAD ULF 0 Cal
k4. TIMM Mg WWII r
F..farararPfaialaras rard 1:12"1.-
SPECIAL KIDDIE SHOW, SAT. I TH. 3 P.M.
"THE QUEEN'S SWORDSMAN"
the Wolf and Stinky, the Skunk, become
brave musketeers to save the Prince/Ws kingdom.
A Special Story Just For Children
Fjp.r
* SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY *
Teslght Oanowey will meet
South Marsha is the fine ewe
of the sessidthels with the Fame
to mart at 7:0e, Lyon County and
St. Mary will wet in the night-
cap
South was the victors in the
oaey odor "dais' they Played the
:Akin OHS year. The tans ssa
played at South Marshall
Follow the aim* ofaissallil airmen whe gen money
Ara ways vsbilli SSW** Mar 0Perldkil 111 .11•44
I. Midi • PC. t, Me pre pap Ian Mime t., - g Ss_ an_
charmed only ca the mossy b 
 
orrowed. ongy for an
length of tins yea use U.
1. You eliminate expensive trips to teen to dot araldple
mtgs. One PCA sots covers your enure operation
S. And, you have a pranned financing program the NUMMI
you will have money when you need ill




305 N. 4th Ph. 7514.4 I
rr :it:
rills ha, glly to entcrt:Inment is to
menieirLyallifi.11 g"11;
igke,e -ite




Maar spode. of milders are ears biessobsid ports Re-
member tball wary Vieb-wela" was ewes by s *Mac All linden
bare new. The BMA Widow and Me arena Spider are the
spans eeneneestly deapereas I. Ma& MI spiders may Initiet
velum when they bite and there Is denser st esseplisatiens. It
Is wise to sense all netuns Ls seam* their pardeises.
The Brows !spider ran ales be • vary assigenee biter. In
general in I to 12 anus the gala beeempos Waite balonse, diver
a period of • few days a large alcemes sees harm. This sere
heals spry sleety and leases • ken, ugly, illidleuring sear.
These spiders have heroine a rather serious pest is this sec-
tion and is probably fairly sell distributed. 'Kelley says.
The control methods recommended for the Brown Spider
are aloe effective against the Ma, k ',spider and othey Intoits
Kelley'. rest onirol it.a• that he has a method that is
'fierily, against all Insect* This time of sear all nisei ti are
crawling for cover, mostl:t around. in and under yaw homes.
Take • light, look under sour house And outbuilding's Youpanbably will see spider webs and many different nun.
fli Do you know Keller .411%• that (beep are probssbly ovary In-sects per square foot under and around your buildings than any-where.
- - Call - - -
KELLY PEST
CONTROL
To Help Winterize Your Home
Against Insect Pests





























FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 24, 1W
TelevisionScheduks
Friday, November 17, 1917
wwiwaY WINING PROGRAMS
* CUL 4 6:30 TARZAN is a guide to the "promised land" in
• tonight's intriguing adventure.
1 :00 Dateline today I Neabeat
1...- lit, :16 Sports. Weather I Weather. Sports I :
10 Taman
-4 :46 " 
I The Wild Wild I Off to See lb.: 
I West I Wizard
* CLEL 4 7:30 Herb Alpert and the Tijuana Brass PRO-
DUCE tonight.
e 
eo •• . .
:is - • 1 .Er :30 Pop 'a Country Gamer Pyle
Headed :45 - USMC
* CLR. 4 8:30 Join Pete and Teddy tonight for POP 'N
iggCOUNTRY - THE PRIDE OF COLOR FOUR.tiE :00 Grand Ole Opry
:15 "
30 Project Four 
Movie of the Week I







f .:030 10:00New: Big News Tee O'clock News




:30 Tonight Show • Films of sr. To. Joey Bebop
:45 " ••• Show
WI :30 ••
•
Saturday, November 25, 19E7
SATURDAY MORNING PROGRAM
•woo
:11 Morning Womble 1 1
:30 Agri, t'SA I Bummer Semester I Sarnia (Willa
:46 Farm nitwit
e




Phone 753-5005 I (15 N. 5th Street
DON'T PASS UP THESE UNEXCELLED







64" EENd Siff Mc With sawl
rime cads for air, bow WWI Vleal
and delielte
• 4....ang1111.11110 to to.
• 4 WAN imigNiella Hot. Me:NM Hot.
mask OM •
• les Mom fw ablhat vrhicti mud
MI Odra 8111.
• amen ilia OW WOWEINIV wiled
w 111111111141•111111110119se.
• Ado* PnombOgm• 100•••1 80•441•T
silibaNs head prescrubbing.
Siggla 3-temperature kw lig
eilleggigga ode for hard to dry MIL
• *MS* Met for Wash Wear mg
• allednute rich, for No Heat *Ogg gg
Heat.
*Mat that Sam Ifwasr SON1110113.1111111
tumble fluffs awry wrinkles.R AN NT
E S A mere e week wiellvers
these Great Morley Savers to your door!
Soo them today!
TV Service Center
312 No 4th Street Phone 753-5865


































































I The Lone Ranger
NC A A Football







































:•• Platt and I Trail. wmt
•15 Scrump I Jackie Olesame




:011 I My Ibree $ae
:46
















. .11 Weather Snorter
elle John ways.









Sunday, November 26, 1%7
IIICNDAY I OINT410
Summer sememer
1611 41 Wald. ' - Special Security:1111 .
--••■=8-7,---44 va4-Immoi-1 Too Am. Jerry flhaelling the vi ;15 Raga IN
Underdog I Herald lif Truth
I New Taman,.
NA Theatre I  
.




:54 I Milton the Naar










































:411 " I 4:•• ' I!IS •"
.30 AlrL Paean
































feerebeard. News 1 •
Wellihbffill Gentle Rem


















































Iluntley-Brtrik- I Evening News
ley Report I w th Cronkite
RICH TUB
PUNABARA, Japan ITRI) - Own-
WS Of a gold-plated bathtub said
today it has drawn more pros-
pectors than halters since the
$362,000 tub was opened to the
public three years ago. More than
200,000 persons have paid $13 a











312 N 4th Street









with extra good trade
The Townsend
elm
04••••• .• • •• •••
Folks, you can buy a wheal{
flock of Turkeys with what
you save with us when buy-




312 N. 4th 753-5865
As Always, A Working
, Man's Friend
OPEN TILL $ P.M.
EACH NITE ITL XMAS






The Harmon Football Forecast











Thanksgiving Day, November 23
Alabam, Stte . 26 Tuskegee 21
Guilford 17 Appalachian _ 14
Hampton 20 Virginia Union 11
Hofstra 14 C. W. Post 0
Hamb....:dt 27 San Francisco U. 7
Idaho State 19 Porillm_d 13
Lenoir-Rhyne 31 Catawba 6
Martin 23 Austin Reay 0
Middle Tennessee 21 Tennessee Tech 14
Mtirris Brown 20 Clark 14
N. Carolina A & T 25 N. Carolma Cot 13
Oklahoma 21 Nebraska I
Presbyterian 25 Newberry 7
South Carolina St. 28 J. C. Smith 13
Southern Miss. 2$ Louisiana Tech a
Tennessee State 40 Allen 0
Tor2s 22 TIV3IS A & M 71
Te1etie .24._ _,Vil:.aariaa 5
CPI 21 V.M.I. 7
Friday, November 24
Notre Dame 24 Miami Fla 17
Timo• 21 Indiana State Ind 13























21 Texas Tech 15
27 Los Angeles
20 Sari lose State 6
15 South Carolina 6
21 Air Force 7



















































































Cal Poly (SLOP' S







































24 Gramb ling 11
Saturday, December 9
Miami. Fla. 24 Florida
THE TOP TWENTY SMALL COLLEGE TEAMS
1-San Diego Stare .......„....... SU
1 - texas A & r ....., e_w•e, .......: ...... 792
3- Southwest Texas ' tile  79.0
4 • Eastern Kentuchi I'rliver5i1V  77.4
5- Waynesburg ('mIlege !Pennsylvania)  76.6
6 - North Dakota State  762
7- FInt.da A & IN   734
8 - Western isen•iiciry University  73.1
9 iinmewsity of Massachusetts   729
10- MartIn (University of Tennessee)  ' n_s
11- university of Chattanooga 
12- Arlington (U. of Texas)  
13- West Chester State (Pennsyivania) 
14 Lamar Tech (Texas) 
15- Northam Midtigan University
16- lemur-Rhyne Collop (N.C.)
17 -Montana State 
18 'Xittenherg Univereitv (Ohio) 
19 New kAexico Highlands UnErewsity










THIS FORECAST SPONSORED BY:
West Ky. Rural Electric
COOPERATIVE CORPORATION
SERVING 4 COUNTIES IN MURRAY CALL 753-5012
4•1•15114111,111111111111111111MIMe
. _
Afile - 41- Minute hicAtyBq












INIOYV.IS -CO V 53
MI1110'5
'65 Ford Custom
FiNIS, I WAS 1-4E
(SUES% • 1:300 -
la Wit G.n..tsi 1-00Mih4'
ts.sevcs.v vv sw PAN,
eses-T pe.E1.40
V-8, automatic transmLs-
Mon, air conditioned, ra-
dio and heater. White-
walls. White dt red trim.
This Week '1,495.
1960 Dodge






radio and heater. Red
with matching interior.
Now 495.
701 Main Street Murray, Kentucky Phone 753-5273
nunllum11111111111111111-6ffillffillM1111111111111111MMEMIWIMM1111111=111MMIIIIIIIIMMUifinnuffinunnifinuffignnummlimulligniilimmwsult




18th. BIRTHDAY DISCOUNT SALE
THIS INCLUDES MEN'S, WOMENS, and CHILDRENS SHOES * *

















THE LEDGER & TURKS .sie cdlialtRAY, iinruczv ..
f1rs..1.11.11utkage_•-•.___ _Mat 2131•11111..st. 25.141141, 
Palestine WSCS Ilas
Regular Meeting .4 nd
Luncheon At Church
The Palatine Witehedist Meth
11%Inen s Society ef Oran. thr-
um met at the ChM via on Wed-
fl ei Nirembes• IS for the re-
tina-1u enemas wash nun rn:-.naiefs
and three nators lament
-The alhonary Einda A Ne
wa- the t.:te tthelei-
sah Ath the parpasee t
dtpei Is at ima.,
MCI M-551011•:6. t3 1:11-fN
arm as peon* en :des wrappet_
up in a pec-s.m.,-..* person who .
c:1-ged to be sent across bounc
a:iris to a frcn-er c0
14re. 1121zE -13--tnica- president.
cad the meet:At to mar aril
Mrs. R. -tern cad the tr4
read the nalcutes. anf *we -
heehirer's report.
The war.ki.p :•sit,urc• was ,r,-
tore reedit; fr.=s Luke 4:14-21
by Mr._ Heim lirt,dita and hystra,
OS -and OM were reed by
Myirt..c Maribet.
A poem itts r•od cm-t:ed -The
War To Peace • by Ma. LaIfka•
ken. •
135e prearn*. -wcrs Mes lame,
Mae Chicahre, Myrtle W-Ladia
Rase: Jzflrey, Braot, Lo-
• Buzioten, aly-rue ReDazdel.
Lim G....et Parra. EA lludoiet.._
Parrieka-Troota. and
Rev and M.-a. John Penney
It was cashed 1.- go tt
Ma Barkeep hane far the rte,
mcetmg shah *I be the Crsi
121". Pt -4r.:ACC and reveal-r4
Mese friends' names Lan soi be
on December 13 at ha am with
• pitiaack tooth. AA memligni Sins
asked to be present and shims
are welcome
Alum the haaness sembe the
group was dammed by Mir Ma








/turret. h htu ay
• Ito% MS COOMMOIRe
• FREE PI MU* PAWING
. Ty II CCM' ROM
. 3 FINE RESTAURANTS
• CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE
• I 'LOCK BIOS Atr. TORIUM
• carantLy ItIKODELED
• UAW Of ifi CNIC CENTER
h MINN TOON HEADQUARTERS
SIM emirs'$ sa.




Miss Joyce Ann Cooper Exchanges Wedding
Vows With Robert Thomas Houston At The
SinkiNg Springs Baptist Church Recently
MIL and MRS. 110111MIT
idles Joyce An Cooper betarrie
titsiart lianas HOLE-
••• 11 an ingirtei.ie
cweenony an berarcay, Octo-
ber 31. at Lee c ckgs .n the af-
ternoon at filniceig Berms Bap-
urn Chneds.
at s..ie cloth* ring ,
eirdneep ens Sac Jack Jams ot
Pcrdedibi„ itantadry.
The Mehl JO the skint daugheer
ased Wt. Jtmeny Ozapth
.iarrey. The groom is -Me tom et
• :: and Mot Mucosa lismites.,
•.1..eray Ilease-Flea.;
The yews wow embalmed be- 1,
se an attar bombe! MIS tan
-Acta at whim gladiolas* Keck-
- by priztruo pants. Pour soma-
..-thched oandeabra Midas
nite tapers ware plead on Mae
&sae of the central ammo-
:oat Urinal candles with hy
-- and white MM. .14.soodb•
eitL the bermay pawn
Mrs. Virden' Ramo gnashed al
C.e register hi the Moron foyer.
A gimpana. of nupLal amok was
preaated by Mee Phyllis MK-
ebea. nondloa and Ms Perim.
organot The organ hiectains were
-Ilecatah- by d'Hardeiot and 'V.
Proms! Me* by de Rosen. Mims
'Maths& and -The Men a OW
b? &tined and--ine Lords !rap-
t.- Dy Malotte. The t-adiekeial
'Beebe Chore" by Lorsesigini and
Wietti : . lidatia- by himdtamatia
• sere usr.1
The belne ese_rsd to the al-
tar by her Seabee, mre an re-
4.na gown ot pure silk pout
de soh diegansd with a WM Mart
accented rack add Vice
which farmed the scalloped neck-
nee and tang sleeves Mahe M
calla lay pinata at Ihe wrist&
Secured at the shotakiirs, the de-
tar:lank train et silk peen de
we tell to a onspel length




Builders of fine Memoriam
Peeler Whit.. Manager
111 Maple St. 753-2512
TROIKAS ROI:STOW
fears* heedp.ece of trepans, aed
pearls :ram which :(11 a timer-
vet: 4 .LL Lanasii. The *l-
ieu bouquet waif a Creenena sr-
h•ogetnem c•I urine tertdai roses
unersaleed a-un Ivy and secured
ay almiamers al elms cutout ,*-
vet..
Ilim Dame Faatla Marmy. woe
maid of brim. taw tome 'a ham
length empire fawn at ham amen
come accented by kety green vel-
vet moon mum kneed bisit
alcaselarts. Hes ImadveaDe WWI a
Mort vest attached W Issotimede
noes if nine green cope. She
wcre snort whin Inann and car-
ried • °Medal arrangement a
Ilme green tutted MUM& Maass
lebiusecl az keky green velvet M-
ina
Sodomised was Mus Linda
atliglistan. Skier Me. groom Mias
&eke Caliper. slater of the bride.
served as Maser ondesenitd Thee
eximeniblee awes kenutral .with use
mem of Macre. 
..
SLas Terry McCord. flower girl,
dreamed is an • arleabibat flop:lodg-
ing tome al the airier atanideata,
antater.e.1 white sae pet ala in toe
pain ad the bode.
Magog Imam Nance. ringboar-
er,. mond the mg& wheth were
attached by blew .r•braou to . •
*nth ..aLn plane.
Jerry, laminar served the groom
N ber. arm. orooammon Item
Umie Nance. unc.e i..1 ihe bride,
and legannid /Meta *at' &.40Ilej44,
013 talc madam
ALA. Whir, moths: of Me bride,
win Thew in a wail •aia a get-
rims Stumm wan a suite hit Mt
'itninpfdiMer.dile aeoeo......- a A A wane
cas...Aniss carted *es ymneo at her
incidkiatr.
Ant fficarkika, mother cd the
STOIMIL. abase a *tree p-ece suit of
carve green with a *ate creme
biome. Sae wore • hat of autumn
, shams anda Wane ortand was
,...aned at bur tilbander.
etiostiaa•a
Imaxedissay felikewhe the tors-
i
maw Mr. and Met Comer awe-
tamed web a neeptIon in the
Heel Rana ta She Raja*. /ull ad
Murray.
Ara. Don MoCtrd pretded at
-4 -WSW P4kr MR* la* UM
WAN ALPS DRUG
rhone 7534272
* rillACRIPTI01,4S A SPErl %Uri *
We Bare It - We Will Get It - Of It Can't Be Had
;rw*.seariwaratarix •
: hie
be trale'- tutor was overnd
.th pirilt•ssitth (Veered with pith
..am which Was caught up at
pnit isac-
7,a dalind elTsnoment
.ed of phf.: carnat.oris
or1 aS, ertrand
eject tray . A appointments
inns in sliver
ad her bouquet to the
SaleoLa aTIO stood below of
pita* surrtainding the 'esalemedg
Da& ?or going away the belch
WOOF a deep pink A-ahe dress In
besbetataave wool. An cectud cor-
sage was penned at her shoulder.
The couple be now at home at
Route Five, Mom.
Katerreal Dimmer
Mr. and Mrs. Thom.
entarta.ned with a Migeend
tier at the Soutane& Mintuaiamt
priaag mourn& Castor 1111.
The T-atoped wheel nein a MO-
Val arrangement a ..tilicar ---ma
green het Munn. identical anad-
Ar orengementa weal leaded et
latervele ati the tab= Th• bride
xid groom presonted their at-
tendants aith ratib-
Ctifi-rs ware i far the bride- -
tact, groom-easel. Mr. sad Airs '•me They have 
beast fighttng
Amoykea A,..1 sine I can remember. They
the inootru ar4 the :teat igic_ the dirt and I want to
it le- inteerabie mod rat-rrosta.
. . n.
• My boy friend. Denny. be LI.1Irs. Lloyd Cornell comes !rein a home Lbws
leaches Book For ^rep, roUener if there Rich a
EL• !talcs n„t only tight all
.9irls Auxiliary Lane but his fith,r lista his
Coruell au the tam- la awn Anyway. Denny his beat
:oar far the minden etude held zasy abOLL toe ever elms JIb
.ty. Lbw 14 and IS year old Chia E. ace and we are tledeng or
ma.., • ry of the Feet Baptist git.nass married when he grad-
Itie•aley roams at ...tee trail high school be June.
ham of Mins Mary Lee 'f toe army Alaethl get him, he
Soo Wind on the Johnny Rob- .tves to work riles at a rarade
• ma ate  trade-erbote-twe me•-• ek-
br 'Stallone Jones ! n4ht.. He's reel good with
t la t. rsk titagilt by UM Cur- knd motors. r
- .he parts and their toUnDel- rfil.tall I qui sand acill get a
zit b Olen Dealt/ groluttes? Fri
r•ulteet ur;i Wes serveti i.:re only a you• to to': and pould
eels a:!esnons. Rua Rarrts. • n...11 WWI% We Winii4111 .bave
E prgaring 0.0o1 matey. bot.we mune% need
ate ro...tr.rsh danci as • put o t.iiJt. and at leest weed balm mob
+nee fbr the Queen ..s.ner. I need advice. Thu* You
w.ilt ...giter step DENNY'S GIRL
• Nanz.y ALGA, made •Cier- DEAR GIRL: Dena sae mar-
Man exildav as • part of her te- ruse as an raceme I. get sell at
4111•TOM-Lti• for the Queen step the Imam - MD matter hes "Milo
alas DODOS Stu:WY. ONOi•tant enable- It it. I one yes Is falai
zzdth_Lir, asrated the orls tn nigh whoa aisle yea Mire the
p.anning the WM for the supper ' deuce, The -Later yes nienteas
eha Amer um mda rarely staaaL Children usimily de,
partacip.ated In a specusi ommun- utelead.
it) inombutis proles:L.
Than Piallast wore Mica Lee
Brownfied. 'Teresa Oinecin. Pat-
ron, Clem, Rta Met* C....
Lentia Bracy Mathis, Jody P-
osit .1mM* habiets. OdOW Rot-
as. Cala figem. Sas Ana
Scary, OW. Weimar. and litarSen
Warmed, smehera, Mims Shirley
mei Mies idaritlia Willabat.=
aptmosinsars. rod Mrs
couneskr Umber so M-
emo were Markus Dram and Co-
oly* IMMIL
G s in-cop lima earn Twin







Cleilmay County AC! 'a- meet
St Coster klanitruary h000ll St
War pm 1L-a Ruby Kr•oer will
have the pit:gram t:eative
Leatuencs • A/1 unlimbers are
ed to be
• • •
The Herb &maw illabool Oa=
St Was nag Borates Catlett' ova
MIA at the home Mrs. Vernon




Use Bat eir Plal sorority wel
meet at the acial hail on 145*
Drive at seven pm. TIM Ilan
Coin aid Jody was 1.• bookameh
• • •
Ttw Creative Arta Deparunent of
the Murray Minima Chub will
meet at the club ham at f:M
ton. Vital lieedenite lx.ky Itunday,
Wintinn Warren. Later Nanny,
aid Jue B. Latieern heatesses.
• • •
Tuesday, November 511
Mm.ay  Moore .w- ill oarluct
Mouton tardy tor all mem-
bers and guava a the Wonash
lhasionary Seraety a the And
Bmptast Chureb at the church at
seven p. m.
• • •
DF.AR ADDY. Clan a girt MR
pregnant frum Mang Mob her
WONLICHINO
1,1 tit WONDERING: NM V AS
wens It I. say NO!
• • •
MAR ABBY Why mot ear
hi-yair-old sou be peemilleed by
Me auto swat ance c011tpaalib
lacause be is • tansiied
Vey wetted all last suawaar M
a vary remnashie eta awl Abet
that. Will• Du otter any to get to
woet, we loaned him the money to
buy • Me span. oar. hay had al-.
ready Oaten driver's educautm in
mho* pint es the mid Staltairig.
sD cur confidence In him wee con-
*tett htetteo2. B. be Mt A-8
Gardone Home Scene
Of 3Ieet Held By
Episcopal 11'omen
The women of Johnh
copal Chemb mot Monday ems-
IMa omen-thirty o'loct in the
SIMS nen bow at Mr:. Itianaal
Obridaile Mem Drive.
Mos Prod Takla ca•ned the
IMISIMIM gnaw. Mrs. Charlie
peskiest, gaysided and
MI Ftobert Ordletss17. rind
'be 'mantes Mrs. Merman Kapp
1111te the tAtaeurers remort.
7to congregational ineetIng fcr tend
heeday, December Z. was anmain•- v..
od by the president. Rio. C Gre•-
beim Startntoll. Whop of the diq-
en* at Kentucky, wil cf lett-ate
Hely Conwnunity and conf•rrnat-
lost on Sunday. December 10. at
11:15 am A potluck Imams will
R for eim MI .....alt........alt........alt...and twit.
cat
I
-11114acmins the-eatetMe Mew -Oars-1
done tainted the members Int,
the den where a. white seephen
atilotion sere was /kid.
Mrs Oardone served user end.
• • • • 'Melee to Mrs. Chortle Moore, Mrs
Th Feed Peach. Mr% - Northam RIspn.Kirksey School Parent-Tea-
Ws Timid Omegas. Mrs.' Robertabet Association will meta •t the
Mabry. and Mrs Marten Reed.school at 7.30 p. The peo-
,
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v.‘hy he doesn't can her. What can
I teR larlas gut her tall my nett?
I ass* say he thinks ates it a
I Mink as bas sonaboir she. Or
maybe I Mould WU her Moat Its
REALLY and Motet her Ito she
won't be so forward with other
men and scare them oft kke she
Ma this one THE 1.1.2CFM
I DEAR li LEER: Doal, tell bee
an) thing. She be obviously the
I tire wisis comes on vary strimg,and any eligible man who dates
I
uer get• her message loud and
attar.
You won't change her personal-
sty, even with a %ell-attended Lift.
and eu li tem e le-t ea - y th inae
1..)aul coshes are she will imam
e
-4- ..
friendsnip. Labe uot, bat Mars
Uattalty die a .6., it work, out
• • •
student. and used the car Mn
vary late pismire tins .ag. He has
never haul • ticket. been inved
in any itmd of aceident. not has
he ever scratched a Koller.
Devine law exeseemet record be
aid be forced to give sip hie car.
Why' becat.ae he tomeraoce pea-
Mama are OM • yeast &mod
dres...:,• cent Ks made haa rine for
ansuranoe.
DEAR A.Y. My problem con-
cert" sus Wm Iricuct I sin mar-
aria Isaac a t3-nt.mth-old
cow:trot. 11us Memel, who la also
Ilainikti autosend arid
ine Li.) her name lam evening. We
wok our hod ",•1•, Astir= Mood
situ had a very nlis tune Just
bao,whang. lhore were other gums.
My trend cameo me um morn-
And listen L.., :him When my irer. wet, isas taw that
111"413d t211.'" eat cheaper Arno= had taken an ashtray andwith sorance antaier catepany, he biwood siou.nisi her emid_dew
received a letter warn. "Wr lira cedar awe, and she cheat was
rira In'sure any nate im °le num* I data nniwe Ante* aL)-driver under the age a nr.
curl% th4In iy!arte? ceiPballe iaaunis ther' tin: dr:IR 
andaltendneithellbe p 
 °idea lifenV • • •ruitionalb;e teetNageo to 1._•!_ thine aunt as ma. -arm, foam • -
you. 
tit .e-..s,wrIatsu.re-andeloonisii.: Thane emzenssigagearatior torepaym.yie sm,,,tave andoe Two ammo's, MIMI
DEMI mon"' I air"- " cedar cheat retaired. Mit An niti haws Orn-ard is the only am-t. bad that rtallaw"bietua. oldulab be repedniel Ts.: sir t tarft cssa (sealant be gameaFtlenemir. 
, W




ttnrarwrelleisinaa ab widnin-istsarelesseet 
It
ammusesasheir sethat thissearTa agerim imaidwomandasueudiam, :haw dim le id in nog lai Nag and OO Sae
raw the lineeneot Clover torn






Hy Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ASey: I Mn a 15-year-
d gal who hos a very unhappy
sne life. My folios Sint all the
Mrs. W. S. Jones• • •
Fat quick wean rabb,t. comtr,fle Honored t Party
„cups tif tih.e41' Miser' At 7'he Holiday hen
Lhesse, cim nu.k. le tea- MrsW a was eampe•
• dry 
a" tell' Merited with a sarpriee birthdaymoan Worcestershire sauce In LIM itirrhem at eas isciuuly Inn ca
hatslay
The gracious /metes for the
*Mal occasion was the trmoree't
datilader. Mrs. Richard Pep* sr
Patient h,
Centering the table was the 10re,,
iy bentelay mkt _teeth I beiludal
Darr& arriumetwtht with eindles.
Mrs. lona: was oelebriting her
79th brrtado v
Roael-t Raba. Charles Merc(r. Guest% traci-sted her mIntater and 1. and 1"" "'lard on •rossinue D. Taylor; John T. !rya& 'wife. yaw. antl Mrs Orr OaTeta•1-1111 "'"i* bY &lb' ..-b"Attle4 116- WaxItin T. Hutton, John'•Lovina anti awsrbers of her Sundry ,, . candelabra atedIng .bureing sad sass maelehhe Lamb
,,rilt tamers. School. Mn. Walter Hooper, Meg
At one end af the I. waa 
• 
: 1J. D. 1)111, Mrs Men A„Ilbritt-n
• •
....s. 4441nr. albrop Johnson. Mn. 1) •^ .three-Uortat weddlas cake s..
'pad by • miniature bride and Small trait windahaelds rmol, of White, Mrs. T. S. Herron, ft.
um which Ma oerrrd With a unshatterable but easily sgr.ii•1041 Wm Mende• Wainer.
., r cake knife traria-HA in white acrylic sheeting COT1 be e- ,au,t1
safely *VI Cry bating 1.,442 461)-
At the opposite end Sas a WNW pill with a dam" sponge. .
N. 
wp of a (101151.1 boner. Melt overraisciad hoed the is eddaig 
Were a/OEM by
hut. rem hoc au ,Aatce, salt 
abet
11" peep/ to meta and mite over• am Cooper and Ms Venom took, points.
• • •
Wedstentay. November LA
The ladies day iuncl,e-es
be areal at DOM at the (away
County Country Club. liu.tesses
be are•aantea Rant Smock,
other pasts Were Mr• Claude
WILLe, Mitt Winds Garrett, and
Edwin osorsu.
CONFIDENTIAL TO •ALVlAYS
MAAR IN LOUlliVILLIE:- I 
hale
naltille the time mar spree I. 
give
yes---sss-fserw, 7ea-15eserse, bUt
yore nye I one a sign oi,
er a
Ink 1111111.0, ON • 
radasinuit which
*111= It 
up ninety. It read;
1I DO NOT ASK FOR
CREDIT, YOU KNEW 
liLsTEK-
DAY YOU WOULD L TO
EAT TODAY." •
• • •
Probienis? WOW to Abby, Boa
fedi). los Anataes. A., MSS, Par
a personal relay, inume Aso:W-
ed, solt-aisormahl enNelope.
• • •
FOR ABBI'd NEW BOOKLEI
-RUM' ISLA-AO/AM WANT TO
KIALAV,- dentL) WV TO A.1131,111




Mr. and Alia Tim Steele and
lovrame. of lroy, in, are
use (orate of tar parents. Mr. and





mr and atm Herman Marshall
01 Rt. Lout& bio..•and Mrs. Jennie
Wails of last Ill., are
the Thanitagiving holiday guests
of theer ausa.-a. Mrs. Odle Work-
man and Mr. Worturan, Mrs. Jer-
i= Croikee and Mr. Crouse, eoli-
th, It Dr Jthor. A. J. Marshall and
Mks. ISsavhsit
01•P•atallY ben) are Pa° *ft".  ago hum. se wee her mow-I am see it the enemas= contemn- 
ANOW14111 11011111ERlea are aware el Mis. DIAN MOTRIEIR: Tam "Maeda




mons mature behind the a heel. I
esseal Ma to hear front insuranee
Insapantee about this problem se
I ma pass the recta en lie say
rendors.
• • •
DIMR ABBY There La oh- one
MOM foe HAMBligkilla PUBS
Who semi= face um eamoasitr
irrierled by her boy Mead's toeigb
Mad.
Kite etaital edi Ma to SHAY,
MAIM!
I bed the same problien with my
ass Mend snow ifig Mama of
"us) Old maw then mid
Jè lair up my bra Mahn War
ran telling semaia. Mow Mem I
'exalter. "Are you gang be Ogee
tonight. it winds lam fly-
ing fur hla mow wsth flaihIng
rem I wouldn't trade my heavy-
besnird mai tor Me meet head-
SOM. peset-tuaned face in tile
world ALICI
• • •
IJOIAX ABBY: A few montla
alio I get a del friend of mine •
date alet an ekigible bachelor,
Alter kw eat her out once Is
Ised me be Motight the was
lamming " Natundly. I wanted
to make her fest good. so I told
her Mist he aid and I bodt It
up a Wide. After the second date
he tad as he found her to be
extremely aggneeave, poinegehe.
find verY ower to get nawrigit,
He sin mei Mat she Ma lose of
prchient, which he doesn't need
rata now Hit beset eilied her
ba. IL and I'm elm he doom t in-
to
net
buy har =be Meeker yam -to-
enails/se illesessia aft mind* be
doubtful. U not. the Mr will not
be free=
• • •
MAR ABBY: The father who
*Armed Ina son lel Vat Nan)
to marry Me gin a min as he
&Med bar WhoAtIlemerM. de-
serves aggitasse
Vs caly wieb we had aeon our
ma that seteice Ma girt met bins
Ii Maws& too. sal yob know Rol
Odell Meg an Mow Is =MIA
They had a Istarp-up woddlag
Saar • much hurl. and allthei
any very happy, and we are, too,
now, they could have spared her
parnes. and ea • lot ce mbar-
risament theY Pooponal Ma*
howeymoon unlit after the ma-
nage
BY the way, she had been taking







Partner Ave. at N. 17th Bt.
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at ill:IM
Wad Wednesday at 0:00 P.M.
- ALL WELCOME -
The Bible Speaks to Teo
Sturion WNE1/3 - i340 KC
S ,,,dAy at SAS tim.
keginng Me 11111111111H1111111111111INIU
'67 cADILLAC Detille Converti-
ble. Full power ad factory
air. Clean as nes.
We PONTIAC Resettertile. Double
power, air. Sharp as a Lrier.
OLDs NI Holiday Sedan. MI
power and air She's a bone.
'Ill (Nil Y Dientyrie t-De Air
condition**. She's a honey.
7,43 BPI( K ll,sflabre 4-Dr. Sedan.
MOM Mailleer. Sharp
'67 PONTIAC Catalina t Deer
hardtop. Double power and
str, one owner local car. Illicit
as a mole.
PONTIAC Catalina Station
Wagon. Double power. allot
as • hound a tooth.
'63 OLDS 9* Luxury Sedan. Ptul
pos, r, factory Mr. Clean as
a pen.
113 PONTIAC 4-Duel Seam
Clean as a pin.
61 FORD 4-Deer Sedan. 6-cyl.,








Who Leine IS Mann Is swam
In as Governor on Dinindow lk
he MR be taw 4111 awn to lead
dint office and the Mai chest
crecutne I inclial.ng those who
have served twi, terms). He will
he the sevesi•h Ibiputitican gx.r. -
senor-the first was *Memo Q
bream. sleeted in MPS
IILIMGRAAS 101.4
Moses T. Morehead was Me
Kentucky gaivernor born benee
Bluisnien Mac The RIM war-
nor of the Clamenterimadth. Adore-
heed became chief emontem Won







ACCESSOP TYIS can make thc
difference between a room which
LI )11St attesottre, bat 5*11•• nA,
unialfission afterwards, and one
which has a deft-
* t e peer t
and character of
its OM.
And It is thro-
ugh the choice of
accemories that
nal/non Maim-




Cloud decorators are always on
the alert for Mies fass night
have a speaal ailimeig is the
lives of their olds. It might
be a vase, a wall decoration. or
an old print fogad an a titra-
tion trip It might be an antaque
passed to your heat your frard-
parents. Or It niebt be mine-
thing which be be a bobby
or special interest of pmts.
Your imagism.* Mans Sato
play both Ms iihat'-St
acres•ories and In their plane-
cunt in the room. Seinanber
that. an over-crowded lanape
Mayn't give the Me a dims to
"rest on salaam desk piece
• or • well-aragepill group VIM a
p-anmor. interest, will be far
snore effective.
Wiping TOO -fiereWtOt17.e- WLse-
ly whether yotCre choosing a
painting, a amity infirm. Mewl.
or wall Or table ornaments. is
an 111.811118t Mat m.bireMe.
You'll find diurieflua friendly



















































































































FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 24, 1967
SPOTS BEFORE your spes-on
your new carpet-re:novo than
wall Blue Lustre, rent electric
shampooer $1. Hughes Paint Store.
MAW 26 inch bicycle, new tires,




I ur service. Phone '140-77311.
TFNC
FOR BALE:
Wig Welf Witriefeg. . I
TOE FINEST
One 14 S. giberfitisa IKeit and one
10 h. p. Mercury oillberd maim
with emaciated equipment. Beds
MU be opened on 4 Dm. For de.
tails cad Mang lienisent
Tobey 761-7/46 or Ibelixr Pnignbo
742-4220 between the Mans of
5:00 a. in. and 4:00 p.
through maw 11,141-26-C
PIANOS, CLASSIC Glans, 19
Story and Ciatt, Twinalia, Robert
Oshis, Oilman, Winter Beetero,
Garda. Pla.nos-116 Myles to Mane.
Guitesii-Illendmade from Illtata.
Reed's Nlarela-Mtenton Off Hwy.
54 at Barnes Grocery. 527-8966.
Ir It LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY whelks' WV+
FIEB MS BET HES=
LARGE 3 or 4 bola:mai Loam"
mst stone boated on Hictory
Drive, a.- large houde 011 large
shady lot.
EXTRA NICE Lsbettruoni
house ki Whitnell Subdivision.
Posseeston with deed.
0001) a-seusoom brick ato
and Ryan Ahomlue, priced to sell.
EXTRA LAMM house with Mg
income, corner 17th and Olive.
WANT A ohatiPer home look at
the one on south 13th at Story
Avenue. Or the one at 1405 Vine
Street Or the one at 9315 Haul-
ilton.
isst bidder. / Special Walnut-Story and Clark WANT AN exult  good 144 aere 
front ate and home&To hign










ONE BABY BUGGY, and two
blonde end tables, all in Ceoatnt
condition, phone 753-451111. 11-25-C
GROCERY BUSINESS, stock and
fixtures. lineehilat kkahon. Doing
el good bushing Claill 753-3250 after
4.00 p. a,N-211-C
LOOKING FOR A Home or Pam
9 while you are off for Thankagiv-
inn then taks a look at theset, roe
1NEW 3-1111111DROOM brick on Elmo
Wa with li-car garage. ,
NEW 5-81112110061 bre* on Mag-
Delia Delve near Doran Rd.
NEW 3-13EDROOM break on Gu-
thrie Blvd in Bagw1/1 Manor Sub-
dnieson.
LSK.F. NEW a 3-beelmorn brick on
K -ritt.cky Avenue, Only one block
from University.
"THAN I year okl a 3-bed-
room brick on Magnolia Drive near
tfnc 17th Street
!ISCIRA NICE &bedroom brick on
Kirkwocel just west of 10th.
will be thankftd You ad.
136? We have one, pond $460000
113 ACRES of 
good hind located r 342 ACRES at only $80.00 an acre,
en hard MAIM read or will sell 417 ACRXS "MI kiv.tir aCin46.' 00004 acres. Leased for 68 at t25.00 142' Al°ISCSINES8 Income urinal:bed!! 4
acres, 10 licensed trailer spot&.
mower arta, Med bathhouse, flu- - - -
ITHREF-BIEDROOM house on large
lot, 1304 Sycamore. Near schools,
heated electnealtly. Redecontted,
810480. If interested call 753-
567L N-37-0
r TREAT YOUR FAMILY to last-
IN_ happiness with a deed tor
Ohrtsunea,
M_AGNIFICENT view of Ke_rstucity
Lake 1-bedroom rnotine home with
much room for expansion. Furnish-
ed. $111e0.011.
SSOLUDED furnished ceitage web
1'u-el/1ate on large lot pining Tiedo
$3700.00




WE HAVE aosier nice budding loth
frem $2300.00 up
CALL 753-1464, Hoyt or Ray Rob-
erts, we are always ree/Mto tail,
Real Deal*. N-25-C
PIANO LK STORAGE. Beautiful
srenee-eeniele-seareie leeway Re-
ported She now. Respowsibie party
can take at big MMus on ion
payment belemea. White Joplin
Piano Co., Joplin Illbeetiet. N-1111-P
SPECIAL tibis lateetaap 111
one's Pia ha Pa*. 'renal'
Hammond Obeid Osepan In good
oondituin, Olen MS price.
Pianos Ior envy puniont and
every purse. Reed times. tree de-
livery and eseMes- 411 Ws*
Market Streig. ONO to Dotter




• e by MARY PARADISI
Tr,.ni the novel published by Coward lircaso leo 8 1907
by Li. C. titre. Diatrayuted by ft ins lestu.es fiyagreala
WHAT HAS 11111IPTILFICIII
Whet, ,sal.eth Willoughby awl
mi./ Parities, arrived is Clfildiesdlii
tram ;tosisal there wee uleattleg
sews.A letter trot* 'Lisa** broth.
iiir.ruhrentesirellielatioa.
Eit:t enn with the Beers llts.
rid., Sea wooed by tod buto
set to rend is
eit• aris
irrarefel if anpony III ':tehli







the rotundas trate But 14.3et
theinswirrei es as Impeodiag
1st,: the weiges Sae
tied all your UN to someone you
CRAFTER 8 hate? How old are you?"
M WHEELER looked at ••""e. Wheeler, aren't you a
Elizabeth Willoughby stead-
ily for much ton long Then be
said with ,perfect
-Then tell me what happened
today ''
"It was very hot The children
too nu it ex re nic., y exhaust uag
and fright.. lin; V.'e thought
there might be Boers Oiling be-
Lace forthright T"
"Twenty • Sm. I would my.
Twenty -sot 7"
-Twenty-seven, If you must
know A great age."
-A woman • beat age. And by
bad Melt or lot* or whatever It
Is you are to spend It in an
ugly little. town in • state et
hind outcrops of rock There siege It's not exactly the place
was s nasty you g woman call- to major solorias so Oast an-
ad Katie Ftockt who awn nomble happiness or lost opport (mated."
things We all voted to COM. -That wasn't precisely why I
mica t. Mateicinst saner' her" came here." Elizabeth said dry-
:Am paused. sighing "Is it al- iy, -You misjudge me haven't
woyi not as this lisle" only pleasure in Gun&
"Tco, it's Mot In the day sad ;No. nut pleasure is what
• Orb at Melts In Jerome, end everyone nopes for. Ian t ?
WI very but. rtiOtigh Otherwise hOW would we face
• trr-tio tut. ' re GUIl living at all' Well we may
10ro How wa, :0 You 5190' worn have to do • lot of living quick-
000nie bstiaved today ? Like gal- ly now that we find ourselves In
the markt* of a war Larint up.
'Oh. yea. of Course' Miss Willoughby promise you
'Na Ad cause. about It. Well your secret is sate with me:'
:re various aisle.* of behavior rhos, woo ma nine to say
• ths next few %tanks" mote fur Uut (WM wading to
-Yea that* what I was think- the street had been flung open
.ot as we came bark About and • num was shouting. "Kru-
tikinacLar malign" 'There'd ke dere declared war! B. P.'s going
Lorris to got strong and some to speak. You'd better hurry If
who got weaker you want to bear him
"Anii ek,Ine who pray for the The unfamiliar edcohol had
war to ead, and some who find made Lane's head spin She 
had
it hypnotic and exciting and an to Cling to Mr Wheeler s arm.
pe as to a bulwarli. as they 
went
out into. the dusk to beer the
"Aa escape from what'!" solemn pronounc-ment I r o ni
'Dullness, or personal compll- Colonel Baden-Powell standing
'Owls that have no solution." On • hastily °meted platform.
She realised that he was talk. • • •
. ,of himself as well as of her. A message had just come by
.:e draft% the whisky as if he telephone saying that Oom Paul
eats* It (EH got of, to Set nu- Kruger. that Wave. foolhardy,
Ole eaa scarcely touched stubborn old man with his strag-
'--73.- She sipped it as he stood •••..14 beard, his broad-brimmed
• I the bar, wincing at the raw, hat end shabby black trockcoat
"Ion•Atit Las" How 91" It had declared war against the
-nible that is this little town might of the British Empire
it the and of the world •01•00ne
1070114X recognized her?
'Mein MO same back pits said,
i know about personal
.tio VW hut of Charge you
1-ve i171, 811 the time Avho
tiouxti I can't imagine
W.1'_re you in ve seen me."
"Jourta, _is are trained to
11....ar good memories wens
at their sides, Mobiles espy us',
soldierly in that lii=0or
leather jackets, aeri then
rifles with presaged IOW
In their wake WM moat_ the
slow line of trekking" Wagons
loaded with supplies. Ther, were
clety functions. And yours is not
• forgettable face, Lady Eliza-
beth."
Elizabeth winced and said in
a low twice, "My husband used
to MOM on showing me off At
NW& In the early part of our
Marriage he did." under the coninaiind Is Odadrra
"illut not recently?" Piet Cronni, a seasoned cam-
-ons marriage was, unfor- pawner. hard. Mee and resolute
Shehtely. not • happy one A di- With him were Qiuserals ISy-
• e was unthinkable, so I man, de la Rey and Ogee Rath&
yielded to my busband's persua- So, there wee no doutteled the
mons to begin a new life in an- importance placed OA UN **p-
other country." tore of Mal:eking. although some
"You have no children?" of the citizens still laughed
"No" about all Me to., being made
"Then why is • divorce on- for Paul Kroger's army. One
thinkable? Why must you be would think • German Army
Corps at Isest was expected.
The Town Guard had been
hastily assasibled in the Marect
Square. They were • mixed lot
with • douse asuonalittes.
Colonel Baden • Powell nao
walked up slid down the lime
inspecting tion tough little COWL-
pany beton, be had moutted the
platform and given his brief or.
den,
"All you Dave to do 1121 to sa
tight and witen the time cornea
shoot straight. and you will soon
send those fellows to the right
about. Tans my word for it, it
you act in I fully expect you
will act. ine Boers will never
enter Mabaltiag."
When ep &tame toe. Usetb.
Cheers for the Queen the iv
sponse was vigorous and was
followed unmediately may threw
Moms tor the Onion si himself
The people petbered is hie goal
dusk yelled- them/wive" hoarse
It Was a defense against the
coming dark
Nobody was anxious to go
home There was more comfort
in being one of the crowd in the
chUly, darkening square But
Ner JAMMU. Utt Melliadiet
sionary, took his shivering
Ammeter's arm and said they
must hurry home. whe-e Mrs
grown waned for they, She
would be nervous, I:itemise early
that day the Barolong girl
Mary. who helped in the kitchen
had Gad Is the tram, psethrring
Is 'rake snags with her own
Idnee in OM great terror
They would kneel in the par
lot, Mr. Brown said and say a
pears, tor deliverance and per-
haps sing I hymn
Miss Rose was making hei
way to her lonely rooms attach-
ed to the schooi. She Main write
a letter to her only relative her
sister. In Exeter In Engand
With tears streaming down his She would rotate the day's
Weekn be message salmi. he had
made the fetal proclamation.
It was October IL 1S99
rise glasses trained on th,
darkening veld showed no move-
ment. but ronners had cOlne In had b^en turned bask, so now
with the new. that the Boerl stie Wan here to help in every
Were moving close, tholisiods of way she could this clearly be
mounted nen, stout bearded log Gaits will.
throoe'a a 51 Ilt ci reoortlog so- burghers with their sons eirlin,o, (To ap
Frtan the hotel Pilbhe i OY CeWarl SI,Cann tqf C i'..;'7 by ri g, Fir,
Iheirttnited by IConi enntutns Hyper
events. now she nu been pei
• s reluctant and unlikely
edherdent. te smart several
children to IC71g13,110 out the
journey had Icon akpetIvo. Teo),
A
MALI NELP WANTED
MAN FOR SERVICING of mall
and major appliances, Experience
NOTICE
JO! JO! JOSS! JOBS! Jobs
of all kinds. Send $2.00 to Jobs
Inc., P. 0. Box 1.1.70, Kokomo, Ind,
N-21-O
ELECIROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray, 106,,, C. 31Sand-I




be closed Thursday, PrOMY RIR
Saturday Will reopen on SWAMI.
Nallgeg
IY natehMeed ohinottiaa ritieinem
19 x 56' AMR. home MA is-
tended won. Complete for only
$12,00080 WM trade for house.
CALL RIGHT NOW. Day or meat
434-5441, Seim V. Sough, Reakier,
4441, New Corned. I'M
MAN Nalitia)
EARN AS YOU LEARN
71w demand for Iglentinis
glopering Technicians has grown
se tromendativiY that, abbe is
• critical shortage See oar ad
under InstrucUon Instltatit of
, Technology.
SILLY EARL 1114.411)044 MN
a full lane barber at Murray
Barber Shop, Southalde Shopping
Center, and invites all Ms fnends




X 411' RICZLAND Howe Trail-
, ex, Dwo-beelrasse. Located in
Gene* Tteitier Park_ Phone 753-
6176 or 753-4707. N-23- C
BOCSENEEPING unit LOX mar-
ried couple Two [mass meek of
Atuaray on MAUI , bighway. 00/1
753-411611 altar ThasinElving Mir
days. N-111-1P
2-141111DROCIM moues. ow 71fie
N-31-0
TOWS - gmbiD0114 unbaniebed
apatentealla mein and
Wally Mak elr-000tIlllieseel, w-
hose dispresal. Amalie tale -







FOS. TOUR Avon= Salop ses.
MM Wept* Mos .ai Speilet &
Wawa In., & Una &ON et eel
MAIM attar I p se,X-ITO
--
mu WAPITIS
laOtalitamweet Waisted to OM
ha Mane at ratilat Courtney Amiga
Mg Steed or OAS 161-4041
N-215.1"
3-HIEDR0081. HOUSE, electric
hem, tad' and diemer, new car- co')
pets. S miles soullbwen from
M. & U Pitons 763-2106. after
5 p. in. 7811-2144. N-315-0 ,
-- 1
GMAAOR good for ues
in alies-up Mop or Way ;
Has in orazdiressar. let enter and
sae heat Located at ES Real
damn across from Lovetles Oulf
Station. letenklin Cerruti Old '53-
























































WEI train you to become an
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING
TECHNICIAN. Register now for
neat term.
Indorsed by industry, Approv-
ed For Veterans.
Write or Call 1143-3463
149 Guthrie Bldg., Paducah, Ky.
necessary. No phone oldie please.




buis-uP - u34l. - gravel. Low
oast - Free Ibrimates Fri-State
Roofing Co. Dial 755-6806 TFC
POODLE GROOMING, Appoint-
ment only. Phone 763-4551, after
5:00 p. in. 436-3173. Lea Ann
N-23 -C
• • •
Electric soissors features ,
lentlart4ii Vend control and t..,
With on/lea:110MA SOOUraCy thr-
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YOUR "ROAD TO SUCCESS"
DO you have an AVON Repre-
sentative calling on you regular-
' IY? IS you cloni perhaps it is an
upon territory W1.1.011 LOnal offer
you an exceeent eoriung oppor-
tunity. Start now fur big Christ-
mas profit, No experience oeces-
tan. Part time. Write: L'velyn L.
Akown, Avon Mgr., Shady Grove
Li., Manua, Ky H-N-26-C
WIEST GOV ESINOR
L.m...e.1 a,
• asoirEy's governor in 1792.
▪ , a V.re and aaldier
the RvoIuiiju and frontier
maino. tn.. 11..1 11111S,
. Vt.) A .U3.1 y. -
I AA 1;l4• win c.' She 20:h century,
Kt!) 4..:y f.i....I Ansi- g Annors
W.tain a 3.1:i. s.p.c...! of Unite
i W...14323 8. Taylur, morn in as
' ..te tALLIX a 344h governor on De-
1 .x.-nbtir 12. use, kit the Polli inan election eon e.:1 Q.i, ded by the
I It V4.1ature to WiiLam (Rebel on
1.1Ian. 11, 1000. J C. W. Heckle=
sonseeded to the gm ernorshie tir
I on the death of Ce;:itael who dled -from an assimin's bullet an Feb
3, 1900
in L_Luessoy. Celuetas In -rime
, 3. 3 Lte havr bin armt3 in ha
























f or • .
••••• • .44,1• MO+.
IT DINES SO NATCHERL`i ITS
0141.%4 MIGHTY 1141111:111“
ONCE WHEN MEALTI ME










, MAIL FOR siOtl,
MR. RUNTLY. FUNNY
NO RETURN ADDRESS .




















emmle ISM • Ilallelay Drive
Awes lialLse. evangelist
"lake etude . 10:00 am
irately Meeker ... 1050 am.
'vegans Worship   0:00 pm.
Wet Worship   :00 pm
College Preabyterlau Church
leith and Main Street
Weary Ideliencie, minister
leorch School 9 70 a m
-*vine Warship 10 45 am
'-osbyterhin Youth





W. T. Jackson. ustniseer








ireminesetal Chime of Goal
essend and alesennen
Re, John W. De Water
• 'nom School 10 00 am
""rshtp Service 11 00 am




















' •••tiar's fit•pel Met ke.41.• Chorea.
Hes Swanson Va‘le. Ds rot
• ”TV01 004VIre 10 00 a ir
• ,vehlp Service 1100 a rr
••4day II/WS Service
nine and Jr MVP 11 -05 pm
...day Night Wneshlp Aerie,



























k -Ass iisbad 1-48 pat
•- wigs. wen *MAW at roe
lieweet Clown&
Raw Lamm Vaagin. pastry
e Reboil 11-05 sat
• liervice 1001-05 a
'•-•isleur Deem gle pat
"argue Weerdeks 7111 Pm
Nesenusdav5JVS 110 pm
-..Av Barnett. 8 & OW* *we
Onerinam. liashigg cow
-40
St Lee Cathelir Church
401 et titer queer
IRO. Manta Nether ussine
▪ -Way Masses I em 110
.4 400 pm
hismine and Ptrat Fritter 1111
















"OW ihivelaws nevem Chortle
Rant.- Potterterra
era Jerrall 0. NUM Pest-











•,reedieg leerwehlip 11'00 am
verreary Night Service 7:00 pm
Partible Ildrelee at 11:00 ads lat
'ad Ird
ehlmay Raped Church
Rey. W. Tem Stewart. Psalm










ere A_ N. Melse• pasta"
•••eday Minna' 10 00 am
.e.-e-rang Worshep 11 00 am
**ening wend*. 710 pm
y4111 ireerwirep 30 pm
worinsiday
Preeer r- 011 pm
•••
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1111E COMMON COLD ... one of the few viruses that man has not conquered with
a cure. The only thing that we have come up with so far, are medicines to give us
relief. Perhaps, some day, someone will come up with the solution.
There are many spiritual things that we do not know the answers to, These things
we must accept on faith.
"The secret things belong unto the Lord our God: but those things which are
revealed belong unto us and to our children, forever, that we may do all the words
of this law." Deuteronomy 29:29 _
God has revealed himself, his son, and his commandments, these are the major things. _._.—.




The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreoding the knowledge of His love-
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or satiety or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
Of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par.
Ficipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
truth which alone will set him WO lire as a child of God.
Coieman Adv. Sor,'‘...
This church page is toeing spnnsored by the following business
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"For All Your Fertiftser Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
309 8. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best - Fine Food
1415 Math Street Phone 753-2202
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choice Steaks
"We Specialise in Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St. Phone 753-4882
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Servine Farm Families Since 1936




Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 753-7992
A FRIEND
tirtns
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars - Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"





The Game For The Whole Family
200 N. 15h Phone 753-4864
•
and interested persons . . .
mum 
MID-TOWNER MOTEL
Excellent AccomodatIons - Reasonable Rates
Hzel Hwy. - 641 South Phone 753-6708
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
Lawson Willi..rnson, pastor
eunday School 10'00 am
%Worship Service 11.00 am
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday 7.00 pm
Training Union .. 6:30 pm
Cverung Worship   7:15 pm
'marmoreal Lutheran Church
Itev. Stephen Barak. pastor
Sunday School 9:15 Lin
worship Service 10:30 am
Green Plato Church of Christ
Dean Cryetchfield, minister
Sunday /fable Study 10•00 am
Morning Worship 10:43 a m
evening W,rship 7:00 p.m
Wed Bible Study 7:30 p.m
University Church of Christ
106 North 15th
Hollis Miller, minister
/Nile Sc•rdy 9 30 am.
Morning worship 10 30 am
evermoi Worship 6:00 pm
mid -Week 7-00 pm
Thursday Maisie Student
Devotional) 6:15 pm.
Pleasant Valley church of CAW.
Mures y- Pettertown Read
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
"THE FRIEDLY FUNERAL HOME"
24 Hr. Ambulance Service--Oxygen Equiped
311 N. 4th Street Phone 753-4612
KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE REST.
FRESH KENTUCKY LAKE FISH DINNERS
Open 7 Days a Week From 5 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Aurora Rd. on Hwy 88 Phone 474-2259
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.





Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 24, 1967





  11;3° c0 am
Evening Service   6:00 pm
New Providence Church of Chiba
Winne-
Johnn7 Dale. 1st and 3nci Sundays






















Ill N. 11111 street
William M. Porter. pastor
Sunday Bohm' 9-30 em
Worship Hour 10:30 a al
Evening Service 7.00 pm
Chi Rho Pellowitilp 5 pm
CT? Fe:Imam 5.00 pm
Men's Peileiratup third Wednesday
CWF Oen Meet Third Tuesday
HOLIDAY RESTAURANT
Aurora, Ky. Phone 474-2228
- OPEN ALL YEAR - 6 A M. to 9 P.M. -
FF.ATURINO . . .
FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH and RR-B-t) RIBS
CARROLL TIRE SERVICE
YOUR UNI-ROYAL TIRE DE4LER
1105 Porile - 4 Blk Fast of S 1"th Phone 753-14/4
SUE & CHARLIFS RESTAURANT
FAMOUS FISH DINNERS
On Hwy 68 at Aurora Phone 474-2202
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side &mare
WARD & ELKINS •
RF - Fri/Melee - Master
611 Mani,. Street- Phone 753-4832
ani Monte Phone 753-1715
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Weittissir - Sheet Metal - Alr-Condltionlnit
THE HITCHING POST
SEE THE OLD COUNTRY STORE
Mile Wes.. of Rentake State Park
Aurora Rd. - Rt. 1, Hardin Phone 474-2266
!"7 V" drON WHTTNELL
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR
1105 Pane Ave Phone 753-4652
CHRISMAN POPCORN CO.
oitosvittg — PROCESSORS -PACKERS
Rocket Center Phone 753-1722
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In Yon
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Look
Phone 753-1717
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET INC.
"WHERE SALES & SERVICE GO TOGETHER"
South 12th Street Phone 753-2817
4118111•111011811811111111111111E IIIP
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Denny Penny Chicken - Petra - hp:or:sett!
Free Delivery on Ordera of 12.00 or More
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-9125
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
New Concord Phone 753-1323
ALEXANDER'S HELP YOURSELF
STORE
Complete Line of Groceries - Best In Meats
202 Main Street Phone 753-5652
CLIFFORD'S GULF SERVICE
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
- We Give MR Green Stamps -
Five Points Phone 753-9091
HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
- CLOSED ON SUNDAY -
200 N. 4th Street Phone 753-1921
FACTORY OUTLET STORES
• QUALITY APPAREL FOR MEN
AT LOW, IA)W PRICES
Murray - Mayfield - Paducah - Fulton
0,11
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OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT 'TILL 8:00
OPEN EVERY NIGHT BY APPOINTMENT
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$ 1 89.9 5 1 Sale Prices From $ 1 99.9 51 '
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.ii, Save Up To $-100.001,.
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* LARGE EXTENSION TABLE
I
11 II
* Six Cane Back Chairs I
I REGULAR _ $529.95 




. I Sale Price $399.95 1 Reg. $279.95 No*Oaly $209.95;=mtg.. ......2...........-ww... - ..millinig211011"1"/"Ill"a k anal 1,14 Mg feu Mg i = -:- ils Iftt Peg fla:1 111M111111111111111t Mu 1 animals mow>. vai mg wu um wig i iig mum slum wet 1 a wu iur Mira swim you WU WI SW Mg kW 1St tit 111~61  1 -:-. It qiirtergirMi 5- t'.' MIN( MUM SW IL 'UM DK SW MI •
I
i Modern Class ic By Broyhill A, Alonzi Pier Cabinet I, .. . :. Ij1 THE FINEST AVAILABLEg Contemporary Bedroom Furniture ii OLD WORLD PECAN gii 1 IN MATCHLESS STYLING g4 iI 3-pc. SUITE REG. $359.00 Ii REGULAR $299.95 1I i
I Sale Price $29500 r Sale Price $239.95 I
1 9 •
rum "a m 'a ".1" if 24.1111g2111""la I '.2141trn __I a M rra "g111"11 ""4.111.1""I Mg " 4r644Clialif411111821142"1"114"1411"11.113151111"""ig".11.1111"462.11.1"111 "UM "1""ilig lag "1"1"1-11""ligellgill"gt"2"1"11 Ill lial lEgaik 14""K MI 4"1"14141‘ "Illitk fa "Ingig IR
1 . I I
/ Solid Oak Bedroom Group i Living Room Suites. 1II , .1 , OPEN STOCK ,7-- COMBINATION NAUGAHYDE AND NYLON i
I II - 14 0
, CHOOSE YOUR OWN PIECES 1 
' EARLY AMERICAN,'1 g
i ' I iI 
I 
EXTRA HIGH BACK, PLATFORM ROCKER I
I.
Traditional 2-pc. Sul es
* FIAND TUFTED BACKS
French Pravincial Sofa I
MATCHING CENTER PATTERN - QUILTED r
Sale Price $169.95
iDining Room By Broyhill,i. _ PREMIER




ISave up to $75 Per Suite
Reg. $2 19.95
Save up to $60 gPer ZUttel




The Furniture Event Of The Year
Crass Furniture's Pre-Market Surplus Stock
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In The Store Has Been I
Honestly
REDUCED








with FHA Approved Foam Pad
DURING Store-Wide Sale s
Loose Pillow Back, Elegance and Durability atCrass Furniture Tremendous Savings! Values to '409.95 Sale prices start at - - - $179.95 
• _Store:Wide Sale!! EARLY AMERICAN DINETIE
in Solid 1 _I
2
1 s
I Your Choice I 1 Hard Rock Maple Ia
w
1 Hard Rock Maple 1 i
i I 5 Piece Suite I
..-
1 Pennsylvania Cherry I w
w i with Plastic Top Round 1
I
ill , I I Exte
nsion Table and 1
;
II II g1 3 PIECE
II
Ii Plate Glass Mirror 9 II
II 






a 5 0 1 g I .
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4 Mates Chairs °
SALE PRICE STARTS 2
1Bedroom Suites
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* THE FINEST CHAIR AVAILABLE *
Compare with any other brand and you will be
conviktced". Entire line at Great Savings.











SALE PRICES START at
with Decorative Frames
Rh. PRIM TO $119.95
watt. 
Sale Prices Start At Only
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TRE !ADGER k TIMER — strrenAT. itExTres?
For Planonfririp In July
l• • Roblin° TeaLl Camp and eking
Ipplications Being Accepted I Cimarronolto Creek, peat seethed.ral Rock to Cianarroncito Bsise
____4.c.a.p—max_daaar.,the_betaasa at
craves lam aela to the Tooth
of Time. They MR probably cross
khe ad in Pb Trail which
I passed tneough Plbilmont.
ay TBELMA alarm.
Pcor Biters Counctl. Boy &AM
America. hes announced Os
✓ for the ma annual Phil-
Expedition •er the Boy SCOUlt
:re neh rear Cimarron. New Mead.
cr.
A total 'et 30 boys and 4 lead-
, • -ate leave by chartered bus on
-- about J'ely 18, 1968. and will
✓ m on or about Auras& a,
Paraglipants will be accept-
• on a aglit cionie first serve
b:sei. To Aida the Boy &out
'etcetera fee of $1 00 mint ac-
company each reservation and the Philmont sprawls over 137,000
total fee of 6150.00 rrerg be paid acres of cold xreams, evergreen.
In full by July 1, 1968 Pieces of forests. and mountains that reach
interest will be visaed enroute, into chiode Philmont provides
and plane include the Air Poree Young men of OS races. national-
Academy. When they reach Phil- ities. religious beliefs, and bee*. 
monthScout Ranch thee will grounds with the oppartu.niey of
partirMat...eg in truly purposeful
and rigorous adventure The hik-
ing and camping enables any
hake 50 miles over the Rocky
Mouzeinm.
th r.stur_er. more than 20.- Part/ciPliat 
to a°411tre cst. taerrabe
the ante" to Itre and deal with
000 Scouts and Fiplorers from all an ever-changing and often chi-
Parts of America choose VO enroll flask erntronmeri. The exper-
• Eirtillorer nava be 14 years old 12 days hiking the beckoning *me of bring together, mune to_
°Merl by Maintain% 1. Itien mountain trails at the colorful gather and camping together can
The $150.410 fee hiellain Uanxiar- manorial rendevous of older Scouts. hemuy fen to have a profound
food.tatiOn. lodging. An sp- 'They Tong Cierit toe effect on, charerier and outlook
Plaknork le rich in wad game:
the hills and canyons team with
bird Me; its fleshing streams a-
bound with game fish; kis cool
mountains !arbor a wilderness of
botany; and the timeless record
of liar rocks are thesuselves •
store house of 1ring geobury.
Philmont has homes to ride, and
burros are used for peak animals
Philmont is camping at its beet
Be a true test of hiking and
canigen perills for about ten full
ditee on the trail Does wgi do
Air own cookin rand carry all
their etnannvent with them in their
packs. Philmones beauty le meth
ail ibh and more. It's a HE-MAM
Inindretd elelerietice.,
moment is waiting for ail Boy
!trouts to tan its rugged trails to
Vim out under meow and try its
open My err else. to let its warm
bream ten one's hide, and to
hake WWI feel that they can
athe along 
JA001 AT 40?--Aia artist for The Sunday Times of London
painged Me picture of how he thinks Mrs. Jaequelin• Ken-
w00 appear at age $.5 ex 60 She Is shown today, at 38.
The palatine %Vila far an article on' aging.
A Very "Inll Instrument
GUITAIL-IPIATTNG teenagers are membere of the Evanston High School Music Club in
Evanston, III. The guitar is very popular with teens because Its so easy to master.
ay MaiN OlUti.11/1111
MAYBE: net. everyone. tek-
•./- ing up the guitar - - but
it sure seems that way when
you live next deer to a pair
of tessagers who spend after-
▪ practicing. Now that
therm mastered the tech-
nique, were enjoying their
"— practice samions, too. There's
▪ elstYlne. though, that their
eddy aft orts were anything
--V1111--mey on enr-aigli --
Mit teenagers main die
alaellearielle are etelithig the
tient elhorde on what current-
ly bi a very "in"
Two 7-yesireeds we knew
received guitara for birthday
presents. We gave Grandpa -
an Irish tenor -one for Fath-
er's Day and he 10V311 IL
The guitar is obviously an
Ideal instrument for anyone of
any age who is musical
minded because it's easy to
learn. Whst's more it's por-
table. You cant bring your
Mann to the party ... bet
you ran bring your Pinar. If
you do, you can be darned sure
that someone will ask you to
Play-
Na?
smsavaan thieflier, Earhara Hershemon spices Nodal
IIIMMOO claws by playing lionlutionary War foie Mega.
'rite guitar lent only for
partying and personal pleas-
ure. It is, says the Amen/ea
Music Conference, an instru-
ment that's perfect for teach-
ing children Ask fundamen-
tele This opinion is one
shared by teachers.
After a four-week guitar
course, sev•r al elementary
school teachers in St_ Louis
were enthualastle about the
effect in classrooms.
la The elessaresen
One noted that the prob-
lems of teaching children•
wings disappeared when she
brought her meter to class.
Another mid he was able to
teach students to play folks
songs.
In urging teachers to use
the guitar to reach students,
hr. M. Eugene Hall, director
01 music education at the Col-
lege of the Desert la Califor-
nia, points out:
'The most important reason
for the use of the guitar in
its identifieetIon with some of
the murk heard outside the
claisroome'
Why NM Jean 'Ras?
All over the Adm, little
kids, teenagers. collect, stu-
dents and middle- And older-
age adults too, are pecking
out tunes on the guitar. Don't
gripe if they live next door.
Instead, join in the fun of
mmiconaking yourself. May-
be you haven't got house
room for a baby grand but
it. for sure you can re-go
with • guitar. Try it once and
you'll be hooked . happily
aux
hold their own with their 9cout
and Expiorer brothers.
The Philmont EI-Pedrt ion is 19
Minn- .ot "Gosti.--itta guar'
doming come to life in the beat
tradition of the old Met.
Prcci the ir.otrient they bale
through the gate at AAA
headquarters things hal:1PM
There's a medical inspection, then
off they go to cLeaw tents and
trail gear Leaders do the final
trip planning and in short order
they're headed fo rthe starting
camp—the jump-off point for ad-
venture. There they're cued in on
fire building. cooking, foot care,
and backpacking
Where will they go? What is
there to see and do? It may be
that their "gang" will went to
take a horseback ride so they
plan to get into Olympia, aeries
Fork, or Pone where • ride can
be scheduled for their expedition.
They will cbmb a 12,400 foot
mountain and canip above tim-
berline on "Csid Bierly:" see the
auririse from a- mountain top;
catch trout from a clelar meg-
sin stream; tie trout Ai; help
excentte an old Indian &Mang;
take part in a real Western camp-
fire program; build a check .dam
as • conservation project ; pack
food and gear for days at a time
away front civilisation' fire on •
rifle, thrigun. or =skeet range;
shoot at a full-Men running tar-
get with • 30-06 rifle: pen for
goid like the old prospectors used
to do: take a picture of a deer
In he native haunt; ride a real
western cow pony: tinnW aOR^
Medd -MICK - en---e -barren -
tracks of a deer, bear, turkey,
and other wild game: hike thro-
ugh beautiful mountain valleye;
nee a herd of buffalo; or camp
for days by clear mountain
streams In beautiful an or
pine groves.
At Philmont a boy tests him-
self. Be stants off with a pack on
his beck as he starts the trip up
a winding hail, over the boukiers,
on the mole/him streams. arid
climbs up the steel) knell:nee- The
Are ot the grotgi well Prohibit
be such that be sell sing es be
hikes atom. Wizen be coinee down
the trail dart later. mum:le-hard-
ened and sun-tanned. * will hare
a new kink in ha eyes for be will
be a good deal more of a man
than when he started tm that
trail—for he has looked the moun-
tains in the eye, carried A Own
peek slept wider the __'and
done his share of work.
It's a chelterding. thallaridlne
espereinta. When
5:
Ik With a beg elkei ha
1VMIII. a low* bolt 11111
110121e MIS lib Wee end
1,1110111 a doubt Re VII my.
Name. I've been to 111111iiimist end
someday I'm going bank again."
Scouts or iorer. (Wring 10
mike he My trip are urged to
aim& aggillogtione IrnmediatelY
to do Illsg Mout Office. 1801
lareediewe, Ploitiah. or contact Mr.
Gene Verrill. Barton. Rime 5.77-
RIM who Is serving ea the IMII
Ptiamont prumation cheirman. 'Me
reservation het is 50- ocomiste
now and It Is mildewed that his
contingent will be fined by De-
cember 31, 1087. Interested par-
ents should make a reservation
for their siti immedleitely so that
tie can be Aimed of milking the
trip next stalniner.
SEEK NEW MARKETS
HONG KONG ara — A Wiacon-
trede minion. led by Gov.
Warren Knowles. wag to hold den-
king meetings with Ace
men arid n government trade of-
ficials today. The trxon. which
arrived Sunday, is looking for new
machete gar dairy products and a
wide ninge of other mode.
TWO-DAY VISIT
NEW azurrITt — Charoefor
Kurt George Meninges of West
Germany arrived today for a two-
day vita ssid top level teaks with
Indiana government office-is, The
den le the That stop on an An
Mr which aim includes FII331113.




aut. am States Industrial kouncil
altaiko*-- -
A MORAL MREAILDOWN
In pondering the ease of the un-
washed. drug-taking hippies of
New York and San Tranoisoo. re-
spectable AMeTiCILIIS ask what it
is that lies bdhind this disturbing
phenomenon. No nation in his-
torli has -had it so mod." as the
polaticians isy. This is suppmed
to be the "fheat tiMelety," to ten
the slogan af the Marion adnen-
istrotion. Yet there is disturbing
evidence M serious moral deter-
iorseion in some areas of our na-
tional life.
The hippies certainly should be
carefully scrutinized. for they are
the part of the iceberg that ap-
pears above water Below the sur-
face are other shocking develop-
ments
The hes can be classed at
dropouts frorn a society that in
the past has been leek around
personal enterprise andr—seitire-
tierce They say they only
*lint to live their Veen se they
please.. And they Attila this is a
reasonable reqtwit. a bort reason-
come%
'eddied with the Maples and tbe
mess they rrake—sio matter Mat
they say. If a hippie becomes VI,
a public hospital Mil care for
hen. If his room catehee on fire,
firemen will rescue him
0,-1i of obscenity. Pbut words,
used in public. are abarenteristic
Of those who detest. what they
call the "square world," meaning
the world of here- workmg, re-
oPonsible citizens.
One can see that the heurie
attAtudee are spreading, especally
indorsean obtrentiy is re:leerier:1:
In recent year, the motion pic-
ture industry hu_s let down the
standards; of decency Nude yie on
the increase in films Foul words
are uttered in motion pictures
supposedly produced for reepeot-
able people. The racks of paper
back WA at drug stores, airporta
and other public Maoris are filled
with books that belong to the
literature of the gutter Sadism
and perversion has become the
Standard fare of the legitimate
theater.
A generation ago, pornogniphic
literature was not permitted in
the United Slates. A few dealers
In Futter litereiture smuggled it
into the country from Paris.' Uow-
adays. the production and sale of
pornographic literature' hen be-
it mirage trettustre.---The--
young people of Amerina are being
daily exposed to the offerawn of
the aired peddle-re.
The truth is that the hippie
mints to drop out of societY only
to a degree. He doesn't want to be
stripped of all the proteotkins of
.our •free soolete. Certainty, he
wants to be exempt frorn military
service MA other ettazens take
the ridre for him.
U AAA= conquered Artier-
bra, there wouldn't be any hippies
The Ruiners viioukl pick thesn off
to coneentestion can or force
them to wort in the forests or
mines along wth decent tethers
Lees look more heady at the
hippies and the imps& of then
way of life. Part of the he
movement im a contempt for the i
decencies. The htinge world Is a
MOVES UP IN VIE! — MAJ.
Gen. It. M. Tompkins (above)
I. new commander of the 3rd
Marine Division below the
Demilitarised Zone in South
Vietnam. Hs succeeds Maj.
Gen. Bruno A. liochmuth,










Cd‘311•0 WWEN WATER IN PRESSURE
COOKER IS BROUGHT TO BOIL,THE
STEAM IS NOT ALLOWED TO ESCAPE,
PRESSURE RESULTS, TEMPERATUM R\SES
AND PENETRATES FOOD ,41A,
B/X
14.0.•
'fbe late Mayor Jimmy Walker
of New York City mid that no
one wee ever corrupted be e
book ha that would be hard to
assert these days. Americans are
beird feet a diet of literary and
"famed filth that is unprecedent-
ed In history Neither the federal
ocsurts nor the Justhce Depart meet
are especially concerned about this
tide of dirt
Once before in history there
was a tidal wave of porrograptrY
It was in ancient Rome. at A
time when caesarean was reen-
trant and the liberties and the
decenriee of the Roman people
were being eroded Americans wo-
uld do well to review the hietory
of that period The United States
is rat immune to moral subversion.
and that wire to be what la tak-
ing place in America today.
The hippies are only one man'
feetation ae a morel breakdow
that is spreading at an aboonar,
rate Hitt 001/311131enef thead
the peep. ofself-relianne toc
bring stout the conditions In
which the hippie attitude direellogs.
The federal governenent 16 engag-
mg in the same kind et broad
and circuses perfornienee hat the
Roman emperors gave so MAY
centuries ago The integrity and
personal resporveibthiv of indnid-
lads is beans undermined. and as
iihts proems takes place there is
a softersing mad weakening of
character that leads to Renee mor-
al mess
The hippie phenomenon. the
'Mad of Pornography and the ve-
nue" of the state—all are re-
lated to the evils of a perrnineve
society that is abandoning high
standerhi in personal arid family
kfe and in cettsership as sell.
STONED arms
KAWAGUCHI, Japan MI — A-
bout 2.000 motorrycie racing fans,
angered when the hist tow races
were celled off 9unday. stoned the
ticket offre and art it aftie Of-
ficials had cancelled the nnal two
races beraese of s dippery track.
PTLIDAY — gernalltt 24, 1.0r," •
The actress In an ambulance after rescue at Malibu Braila.
Jennifer Junes Charles Ski/ford
ACTRESS JENNIFER JONES, 48, Is reported l'covertng from an
1,,hs after being found a hair's breadth
front death to tile surf below a cliff at Malibu Beach, Calif.
She had culled her doctor from • phone booth that she took
the pills—an hour after death of actor Charles Bickford. 78,
was .announ. ed. She starred with Bickford in her greatest
film, "Sung of Bernadette," but it is said the two %CIO
not particularly dome friends.
-----aroomast
effort to elect. • new director-
I general after two inoenclusive bed-
ROME CPI - The 1l6-ration.
Untied Nations Pond and Agri- lots The two candidates were
culture Onnunization tPAO) oche- I Holland's Acideke Henri& Boerne.














SATURDAY DEC. 2 1967
(weather permitting)
Sponsored liy
Kirksey Church Of Christ
Results Will Be Made Available On Request
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